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DAMAGE
From Rain In County
Extensive.
Startling Reports From
Northwest--The Con-
dition Of Wheat.
Irrout 1.• r y
The heavy mid loopportone raius der
the the peat throe rine have wrought
untold damage in Uhrietian money.
With a gool weather, a magniticeet
wheat crop would b•ve heou harvested,
much of which le now ruined. Tehanco
and ooru here been greatly iejerwl.
The none on Tured ty were unt eseirral
hut sew.- then they ha•ii boron ennased
tO uo loetilitio, and -very f toner in Mae
(-minty hes to•en to, r or less dewy+
W beet opened Timartey no the Ohica-
go ruarkel at 52e4 oenta and went up to
74 cent*, dropping back to tbe closing
figure. Saturday the market elated at
71O cents, and the highest point of the
big bulge on Friday was 72e, oents. The
same influences were present. From the
Northwest came reports that the crop
was beyond the help of rain, and the
Northweetern traders sent in heavy or-
ders. New York cams in with reports
that foreigners were buyirg heavily,
and topping all came the apparently au-
thentic story that a fly was ruining the
winter wheat mem. Rains in Kansas
and Nebraska have had no effect in bol-
stering up the market.
Not a few Chicago broPers predict
dolbar when, while others, generally
considered in the conservative olus, are
looking for the dollar mark to be echo,-
ed. As evidence that the startling re-
ports from the Northwest are not exag-
gerations, commission firms have receie.
ad orders to buy all' wheat obtainable.
These report* and incoming orders him
given the market anoeber boost, sal
addition to an domestic alarms
the story of a scarcity in foreign mai-
kegs. The bunching of the reports wag
considered a danger signal, and wheal'
Jumped rapidly and closed at 73,4 cent.
-higher than it clogged after the big
bulge of last Friday. With wheat bounde
ing up toward the dollar mark, flour hae
followed, and yesterday flour men were
predieting that unless something tranoi.
pixed for the betterment of the marts*
floor would go op se high am to effeot
bread and other foodstuffs. Every 1-cent
raiee in wheat means a 5 cent retie irt
flour, as it rtgeires five bushels of wheal
to make a barrel of flour, Mill men, tool,
have • scarcity of lumber to confront
The price of barrels hag gone up in th•
last year from :to ^ ent to :11t cents. and
a further advance is I, oiled for
r tree El. X ghee
ite lot Yid KM WIN
RICES COMPARED.
During the pilot year the aevanore
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TERROR OF LUZON.
Uncle Sam Now Has a
Volcano.
MANILA. P I., Jeers Id -Mayon le
the ass= of onr new act ye volcauo It
is to the eloutberu pin of Limon, in the
peoethoe of Atha,. about 300 miles from
Moons. The mistreat enneetiatee call it
-The Terror of Luson " Mayon is an
_
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alinoet perfects cone and one of the most
symanstrloal isoosiains in the world.
Oa all sides it slopes gently from the
enientisaMag point. about 9,000 feet
above Mat sea, and its hose covers an
eras of about sightly equate smiles.
AWARDED CONTRACT.
131 F Braadoon. of Mopkinnville, has
lisso swirled Om coebest of painting
sires it lb* Inn bridges of the county.
- Ekatiegineille
FANCY
Prices Paid For Hopkins-
ville Yearlings.
f
Albert Crop Brought $22,-
on Dollars at 5heeps-
bead Bay.
.11•1•1•11.
The Aalborg yearlings which Dr. M.
W. WIllhima task to New York al few
dogs age wore sold at Shorgobead Bay
Inewrday night asho Amorforan Horse
P
Itookango.
Biovais chow* Alberta passed under
tie Imoomor. A dispaeoh received by
Ong*. Derwin Bell announce* that Use
amp bossed dm handsome sum of da,-
800.
The sale was largely wended and
Mere was spirited bidding. Following
are boyers and prior.:
Obasenat oalt, by insp. A bert-Bulles,
by Dokwork ; A. Peal berssone, $1,500
Brows ally, by imp. Albert-Hoodoo,
by lisp. Darebua ; A. Featherstone,
$5.000.
Bay eels, by imp. Albert-Z /tette, by
Pelson°, P. IL MoOarren. $1,000.
lleisseoist ally, by imp. Albert-Duch-
Me May. by Vinci.; B L. Limns, $800.
rag mile, by hop. Albert-Lec a, by
Klegaanee; O. F.etecbmann's Some SL-
AW
Boy oak, by imp Albert-Tommie Lee,
by imp. Oren Tom; P. H. McOarren,
$41.600.
Brows Illy, by imp Albeit
-Lade
Lonwereek by IAIwiteliow ; N. Murphy,
Brown Illy, by Imp. Albert-Lady
Unita, by lelhawaratt J. H. Darr, $200.
Boy Illy. by Imp. A Hurt-Bonnie Ola,
by Mimed; P. H. MoOarrea, $1.100.
Obeseimit filly, by imp. Albert-Em-
ma*, by insp. Mortimer: P. H. Mr()ar-
i., too.
Bay illy, by imp. Albert-Marie, by
tap illoosig; K. L Gana OWL
'rho !needs of Clap'. Radford mid Dr.
Williams are delighted with the moons
if the eels. The avenge of #2,000 each,
especially as there were six fillies among
Ii. lot, shows hat the big turtnien
Skink if Si. Hopktnsville egad
Albert was the premier sire of 1899,
Gad Wee safe to say that the usual per
avenge of wieners will be found in tbe
toolleoesoa of his youngsters sold Satur-
day night.
W. C. T. U. CONVF.NTION.
The second convention of Second Dig-
Mot Woman'. °bruise= Temperance
Vastest is is somion in the Ours her land
Frostryierian oheroh at Madisonville.
?be district officers are Mn, 0. R.
Baser, president, Owensboro; Mrs. N.
H. Hessen, vice-president, Haweeville;
Mrs. R. K. Us 0'67 , corresponding secre-
tary, Owenshore ; Mr. E IT Borneo',
recording secrete ry M ! Iv
J. 0. Settle, treasurer, Oalhoon
tO.A.11111•1"41ZSZILX.11..
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THE BOXERS
11
shelf hardware, steel and iron goods.
farming implements, stoves and tinware
have been enormous. Tbe most of theme
advances are attributable to the organee
ration of trusts controlling the mantel
facture= of same. Here are a few sanol
phis of what the trusts are costing the
general public
On wire nails the price for December,
04105, $1 60 base, present price, $3 66, or
an advance of lie per cent.
On galvanized Darted wire, the price
for December, 1898 was $1 90 per hun-
dred; the present price is $4 10 or an
advance of 115 per omit
Price oe galvanized smooth wire $1-1
66 per hundred; present price $8.75,
an advance of 127 per cent
Seeded. $4.60 per dt sell, present price,
IN 75 or an ati•suce of 94 per cent
-
This preparation stands outqualed as
a complexion beantitier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and band.. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, meets and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Anderson &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. wit
The eBoxste" are but a stogie phase
of th• anti-foreign sentiment, now so
powerfsl in China That sentiment
NOMs to have grown since the dowager
empress, two years ago, eiscovered the
'migrantes tendencies of the young em
parer said took the reins of government
into her own bands. The illeady en-
oroachment of European in I Antesican
trade and minionary work, and (hi.
rolloottess crowding ia of Ronda from
Si. Norm" have 'attuned the Ohioan
mind to a murderous' heat, au shown by
Si. motet slaughter of oflasionaries.
Now here in ()Irina, it is said, in a 1111.4-
Mousy, safe.: The -Boxers" are a secret
fraternity, whose anti-foreign ernade
is believed to be only a part of its pur-
pose; what the reel is, nobody seems to
bo sure. The "Boxers" are supposed to
esjoy immunity from government in-
lialresoo on aaeOttat of favoring the
Illaisobs dynasty. Three millions of
ileamsbas govern 360,000,000 of real Ohl- 1
sem drawing pensions all around. Obi.
ea is bankrupt with only the nemblance
if as army and navy, subject to an
elks dynasty, and united an one ihing
-• mad desire to drive out the ' foreign
doeile." The situation don not-promise
Weil fir Mae -apes door"
GREEN RIVER ASSOCIATION.
The brigade of ex-federal soldiere
known as the l;roen Kiver Association,
the largest organized body of ex-soldiers
in the Stage, will have its reunion at
Rochester, Butler county, on July
These reunions are scowled by several
thousand of people of the Green River
country and are made op of the erith,
17th, 11th and 13th, Kentucky infantry,
and the 12th, 17th, ;1rd and iith Kanto,-
ky cavalry
- -.11••••
mamma mennr.s.
From Mosdai's daily.
Mrs. John Runt, awl little daughter.
Mary, returned to Na. hville yesterday.
Mr. Harry pedal-son, of Nashville,
spent Sunday with friend' in the city.
Miss Lucile Ooleman, of Dexter, Mis-
souri, is visiting Mies Lizzie Lander
Missrieberta Lockett, of (Jlarksville,
is reefing Miss Kloise Nelson
Mr. W. A. Wilgus has returnee' from
Louisville.
Miss 011ie Manley, of Kitchener, who
has been the guest of Miss Lelia Del-
gold, has returned borne.
Mr. Ed Klemm] and Mt.. Daisy Klee
man, of Olarksville, are Fromm of their
sister, Mrs. Henry Frankel, on South
Main Street
Maas Mettle Belle Erimundeon, is vis-
iting friends in Nashville, for a week or
two, after which she will go to Hop-
kite vale, to 'peed her` vacation with
relatives in that city returning to Stur-
gis the latter pert of August - Sturgis
Herald
WON THE CROSS.
, American Distinguishes
Himself By Bravery.
isesciai.e) New tote
LONDON. Eng June It; - otories J.
Spruce. the Amerioan who won the
Victoria cross while fighting with the
British in South Atria*, is a former res-
ident of Ketiosha, WI. Ile is a gradn•
CHARLES J. silo ca. „
ate chemist of Yale and had been in the
employ of the South African Goldfields'
company for about six years. When
the war broke out he enlisted in A
squadron, Imperial Ligbt Horse, which
is mostly composed of roe lents of Jo-
hannesburg
PLUCKY
Woman Protects Herself
With Pistol.
The Negro Brute Captured
And Sent To Work
House.
rialla Saturday's daily.
Mn. Georgia Burgess, who li•ea on
First and Liberty street bad a terrible
experience yesterday with a black brute
who forced his way into her rocm. She
protected herself with a revolver.
She was sitting at her window sew-
ing when William Gwynne, colored,
came into the yard and made •n inde-
oent remark to her. She ordered him off
of the premises. Instead of obeying he
entered the front door of the dwelling
and walked into Mrs. Bargees' room.
Approaching her, he uttered an improp-
er proposal. The unfortunate woman
was nearly paralyzed by fear, but she
imomeded in pulling open her sewing.
Machine which contained a revolver.
She aimed the weapon at the insulting
Intruder, who turned and ran from the
house.
Mrs. Burgess went to the police head-
quarters, and, in a state of pitiful ex•
eitement, told her story. The officers
promptly instituted a search for tbe
scoundrel, two of the men scouting the
County on horseback. About three
O'clock, Officer Burn', who had follow-
ed the L. and N. railroad to the north
=bathe, saw a negro who answered the
Ilinteriptiou of the man wanted skulking
Wong the track. Assisted by Mr. Leslie
of the electric light plant, the policeman
placed the negro under arrest. The ne-
gro confessed he had been at Mrs. Bur-
gen'
When taken before Judge Oampttell,
Gwynn'. wh3 was badly scared, fearing
be might be violently dealt with, told a
rambling, disconnected tale, claiming
that while be was at the lady's Louse,
another negro whom he said he had
never seen before and could no; de-
scribe, had insulted her.
Mrs.Burgers identified Ow; ime at the
trial, and Judge Campbell sentenced
him to one hundred and flay days in
the workhouse and warned him to leave
town at the expiration of his seutenoe.
SUES FOR $15,014 DAMAGES.
Will Beambas Prays For That Maoist
From the L. & N.
Attorney Breathitt, Fowler and Fe.
land have flied suit in the Todd circuit
court for $15,000 in favor of their client
William 0 Bramhato against the L &
N. Railroad Corn pa n y
Mr. Breathe= was the fireman on the
Hopkinaville rod Nashville accommoda
then train at the time it was wrecked at
the Elkton and Guthrie junction on
June 13, 1899, and claims damages to
that amount.
Perkins & Trimble, of Elkton, are at
torneys for the defendant
AP.
CASTOR IA
For Inb.nto and Children.
The Kid Yee Hrn Always Built
Bears the
eliguatur • of
PERFECT
Harmony At The Demo-
cratic State Convention,
'SPE(IAL TO NEW Sa•
iAJtLSVIIaLE, Jane 15 -0eattlicter-
ized by harmony, in marked contrast
with the feeling that prevalled one year
ago when the Democrats of Kentucky
met in Musk Hall to select s nominee
for Governor, was yesterday's conven-
tion, the first since the memorable fight
of 1899 in Music Hall
using public
ty at 
wouldlothat
thus =law
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Companies And The Local
Dealers indicted.
nd Jury Adjourns Af-
f
'ter Accomplishing
Much Work.
1
;
1
Tit grand jury completed ifs lebors
yeatit' ay afternoon and was di-cearged
by J 1 ge Oook. Evidently the jurors
havelbot been idling daring the past
five
gati
twen
ye, for,u a result of thrir investi,
s thie week, one buttered and
j-four indieonenta were returned,
a recterd brooklet' nuns bee
Th gfi• only dersiitamentii (It great iwpor-
!!
tancei and illa.PrPftt VI tre a set
ureter five Soil mining eteepanies aud
eight local dealers.
The Oak Hill Compauyetbe Nuance
Coal onumisy, the Central Coal & lion
°owF cleY.Itiet P n mt Berard Oo I Cupaoy
and t 6 MatiellrY Coal Company are
charged with -the offense of unlawful
mum racy by persesaion, intimidation
and Niue so couuterace avoid, titille
and kJl the effect of free competition
am= cosi dealers and merchants en.
gag in and offering to do a coal busi-
ness in the oily of Hopkinsville " The
indlosLients obargeoliat these companies
did "itulswf' ly conspire, confederate,
combibe sod: ter into, maintain and
countinanor unlawful pool, trust
oonspiracy aid confederation intending
and octutriviag thereby to persuade, in-
timidspe, ooelpel and force all merchants
and peso= en and there engaged in
and offering do a coal business in
said oiey of Bopkinaville to fix and
maintain the con of coal to the ooal
said city and comment-
and higher prices than
ie have to be paid, and
ly to • xect and extort and
procure greaesums of money from the
°nisei, of Hopkinsville. etc."
Theooal dealer. indicted are Messrs.
Lee Elli,, E. L. Foulke, R
Wooldlridge, T. N. Wooldridge, N. S
Perkia4, V. N. Williamson, U B Un-
derwent and Marshall Foulke, who, ac-
cording to tbe indictments, did "unlaw.
tally fetter into an agreement or under-
standigig with eaoh other and conspire
together for the the purpose of regula-
ting anitt controlling the price of coal to
be folded Hopkinsville, Ky., and to fix
and meintein.the cost of such coal to
the cent'. using public and thereby an -
lawfully to exact, extort and procure
great sums of money from citizens of
Ibis community, using coal in and about
Hopkitirrille, Ky., and which said great
sums oi money said citizens would not
have ta pay but for the existence of said
unlawful conspiracy, agreement or un•
derstaxiding."
An iediotaiwit WA't onto-riot against
Grant Parish, alias Grant Pettus for
wilful Ilarder. The other indictments
includeS seventy-five for gaming, most-
ly against negro.s for crap shooting;
%birth= for carrying concealed oeadly
weelele; selling liquor without
license, one 1, betting on the elections;
three fir reokjs.s firing on tee public,
highway; Sipo for keeping bawdy
house;
U :tow
tainin
den h
d single indictments for ma•
. perjury, robbery, de
and shooting in sod
sod ton
1
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estate stectirt
re- Soil.
Ii LOAN-On good real
Apply to Hunter Wood
BET1IEL COLLEGE.
---
From F ay's
i 
daily.
Mr. T. Tandy was yesterday elect-
ed a bar the board of trantees of
Bethel Melo 11.1e, at Russellville
Elie college out.rre4 the deter. a of
z
Doctor 'ef Di ity upon Rev John lt
Rust, of Na$r1lle, and Rev J. N Prel-
imtridge, •Ule, and of Muter of
Arts u MI Arthur McCormack, ofi l
Bowlin G
.ITWO ARMS FOR SALE
We have in our; hands for sale"two
South Christian farms cheap and on
reasonable terms
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 256 acres, with comfortabl
improvements Same farm on which
R. T. tom. des and which former-
ly beloiled OS him.
2. A 'farm ' near GarretMburg, Ky.,
oentaineng LU acres-fair improve-
men-e 
farm.
l iDelghborhood-the T. S.
Rives' 
NXINTER WOOD & SON.
Dears the
CS Ti. X
IN EMUS Mu Mims MO
D TB ft SURGEONS
All Id Renick Hamilton, of
West Jeanie*, o., after suffering 18
mouths'from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unties a costly operation was per.
formed"; but he oared himself with five
boxes of Buckietes Arnica Salve, the
sorest Ittle cure on Earth and the Best
Salve ip the World. Etc box. Sold by
L L. ;ciente). K. Wyly's, R 0.
Hardw Is, O. Oceikes and ends-root)
Foweines, d gists.
1;_ - _ •
41,1Eil1ION ANSWERED
Yes, 'August Flower still has the lar
gest sale of any medicine In the dye
lizedlettorld. .Your mothers' and grand -
motile* never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Bil Hormone
[tooter', wer* scarce and they seldom
beard df Appendicitis, Nervous Prostra.
tion, oe Heart Failure, etc. They used
AngusifFlowse to clean the system and
stop fermentation of undigested food,
regulate the action of the liver stimu-
late the nervous and organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and Weer aches. You only need a few
done of Green's August Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
as nothing serious the matter with you.
For sale by druggist& lu civilized coun•
Wes. •
SUMMER EXCURSION RA fES.
--
oommericing May 15th , and contiuu-
ing midi Sept. 30th., the Illinois Oentral
will see round trip ticket, as follows:
Oernlean Springs 
 80
Dewsoir Springs . . .. 
 
 
$1.70
Crittenden Springs 
 .. 8.26
Grayer:et Springs 
 
. 5.80
Relate limit 90 days from date of isle
but not to exceed October 31st.
Gied,85 Gainer's Wild Goose Lim
meal tierce rheumatism =1 neuralgia
TOUCNIES THE SPOT. At draggles...
•-,
11111111111111111=
•
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, COAL NEW CHARITY LACKEY !,
Started In New York For
Heroes' Families,
Appointed First Assistant
• , • .2.
eee
:
•xf
•
NEW ERA. 
iSperial to New Ere I
NEW YORK, June 16 - -A philan-
thropic movement on entirely new Imes
has been organized in New York. It is
known as the American Army and Na-
vy Society. Its oejeot is to help the
MEL SAMUEL DUNCAN MILLER.
families of soldiers and sailors of our
army and navy. Among the chief mo -
ere in the enterprite is Mrs. Sam-
uel Duncan Miller, who has been prom
inset in philanthropic work and in the
club and social life of New York city
POSTMASTER AT AX.
James S. Keys was appointed post.
master at Ax, in South Ohristian, Fri-
day, vice J. L. White deceased
CRISP
Stories of Hopkinsville
Happenings.
Items of Interest Gather-
ed By Reporters
At The News
Centers.
ONE FEDERAL WARRANT SERVED.
One of the federal win-rants, abt uS
which there has been much talk and
speculation since the report that the
United States grand jury at ;Oweusboro
had returned five Indictments against
Christian county citizens, was served
Saturday bylL. Yontz on Mr. John U
Childress. It charges him with keeping
negroes away from the pole ea It191!
r. Obtedinsa promptly executed bond
for $750. It is stated that Youtz, who
was recently appointed a Deputy U S.
Marshal has at least two other indict-
Mean.
The Republicans have been looking
wise lately and hinting all kinds of
things about the indictments, amid it
uow appears that their mountain 14 very
measly eon of a mole hill. There is no
excitement among the Democrats over
She warrants but a mild sort ,of disgust
at the action of certain Republicans in
sending,for political perigees, a gang of
negroes over to Owensboro wile a set of
trumped up charged.
Mr. Children is one of the bet citi-
zens of the county, and his friends are
mfident that the 144pub Mans and (hi ir
=gross will not be able to substantiate
the cbargee theyhave preferred against
him.
A REMARKABLE STORY.
The New leu• is in receipt of the fol-
lowing commutdoation, dated Juue 15,
from lisimbridge:
After the heavy rain last night, 1...o-
gen Gresham and Wesley Stevout went
out hunting this morning They were
going across Mr. Mcguerie old sage field
and at the highest point in the field, and
a mile from any creek are pond known
to have fish in them, they picked up
33 large licat fish. They took them
home and had a fine dinner of cat fish;
after which myself. Marshall Gresham,
Robert Woosley. Sim Marry, Ed Coro-
llas and others went to where the boys
found the fish. There in the little pad-
dles of water and briar patebes, (cover
lug acres) we picked up 34 fish making
t37 in all. They were all cat 'fish, from
eight to thirteen inches long.
0. N. Pool..
N. B. Mr. 'Ben Wocd and others
were looking over the field this morning
and found two large turtles not far from
where the fish were found
WEEK OF PRAYER.
The Method= bishops have decided
on July 2-8 as the week of prayer in
the N E. church, South. and on the
Sunday following as the day to take De:e-
lection for the Twentiette0entury fund.
DR. WHARTON'S REVIVAL
Ev- tigeliet H. N. Wharton, of Balti-
more, who has held several protracted
meetings in this city, began a revival
meeting in Bowling Green Sunday to
last several weeks. The revival will be
conducted in a large tent and a great
meeting is expected
A QUESTION.
The Heuriersow-Cileaner nays:
The Ohristiau county grrnd jury has
returned indictments against five large
coal mining corporations and eight local
dealers charging them with extorting
money tram the public by unlawfu Ily
combining to advance and maintain ad•
van3ed prices for coal. What's the
matter with having an investigation of
the L. & N. railway and the imeortant
part it played to the advance of prime?
Prior to the advance complained of the
road warn charging forty cents per ton
from the Hopkins mines to Hendetson,
a price amply bigh enough but not sat-
1st! 'ii with it, the price was advanced
to fifty centa and is yet maintained at
that pries.
Physician.
Dr. Sights Prospecting--
Republican Convention
--Political Notes.
Gov, Bec.harn Sourdey named !Dr.
Walter Adair Lackey, of Pembroke,
first assistant pbyaietan at the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the It cane, the
appointineet was expected RI ,1 wives
great pleasure to the insoy friends of
the ) ming physician. Dr. ',rickey IX yet
under thirty yerrs of sge. HS read I
medicine under his father, a sums fitful
doctor of thirty five yeare t roe ice. flee
was graduated when twenty-one yiisn
old fri in the medical department, of
VauffIrblt University, libd took a POO
graduete coarse in New York He gtvos
tip a 1 trge and in eative practice to
swept the weal= at the asyium.
DR. Stunts! PLANS
Dr. II P Sights, first assistant physi-
cian at the Hopkinsville asylum, who is
shortly to give way to a Democratic snc
mentor, was in the city yesterday and
c ntemplates locating in Owensboro.
He is a very pleasant and agreeable gen-
tleman and is highly recommended aa a
physician.-Owenaboro Messenger.
REPUBLIcAN coN ENTIoN
The itopubIican State Oentral Ootn-
mittee Saturday called a State Oonven-
lion to be held in Louisville on July 17
to nominate a candidate for Governer.
The committee decided that the basis
of representation should be one delegate
for each 100 voters or fraction thereof
over 50. Delegates will be selected in
each county on Saturday, July 14, the
manner of their selection being left to
the county committee*,
An amendment to the rule., offered
by Ool. Dave Colson, was adopted, pro-
viding that hereafter rouuty and pre:
duct oouventiour shall int held on the
same day.
*HAT ABOUT THE RIACTION
"Is an election to be held for Govern-
or?" forms the subject of au elaborate
opinion addressed to Ante W. Young,
chairman of the Democratic State cen-
tral and executive committee. be Attor-
neys Aaron Kohn, David W. Baird and
Stanley E SlOsS, ill which they reach
the eonaluelon Guy , bet' thaui's
term does not expire until the regular
election In 1902 The question in all
probability will be sueinitted non to
the courts.
NEW F'44.fil`i RULES
Following is the now rule governing
the selectiou of proonict cominateemen
adopted by the Den.ocratic state cone
nation :
"that hereafter whenever a vacancy
occurs in any of the county or legisla-
tive district committees the 14:11110 shall
be filled by the Democrats of the pre-
cinct after ten days' notice, duly Were
by the chairman and secretary of said
committee, as to the time and place of
holding said mteting for said purpo •
shall have been ported. Provided, that
on the third Monday in November, 1900
the Democrate of the state shall meet at
their various voting precinots at the
hour of 1 o'clock p. m. and proceed Mt
elect a committeeznau to serve a term lef
four years and that on the Monday *-
lowing such precinct committeemen
shall meet at their various county AGMs
and organize by eiectiug a chairman
and secretary of said county or district
committee, who may not be a member
ef said oommittoo The chairman or
any member of held connmnitt.e may be
removed for cause by a majority there-
of
The chairman or a majority of said
committee may call a meeting of the
came whenever they may deem it nec-
essary.
Vacancies occurring in any of said
committees after the reorganization
herein provided for shall be filled LS
herein before set forth.
If, after notice as aforesaid, there
shall be no election held in any precinct
then the state central committeeman of
the district, on recommendation of the
chairman, or in the event he does not
act in ten days after such failure of
election, on recomminendatiou of the
majority of the committee of the coun-
ty, till such vacancy by the appoiutuaent
of a Democrat of such preoinet.
This amendment shall not apply to
cities of the first and second classes.
LEASES OWENSBORO COLLEOE.
Rev. T. Simpson McCall fiels A New
School.
Rev. T. Simpson McCall. of Pow
valley, had closed a trails for 'he Oeo
=slam (inflow+ for the ensuing year si•d
will return here about July 1 to talks
charge and begin preparations for the
fall term. Dr. McCall is a teacher tat
long experience and has a wideaceinain-
tante over the state. He will adverties
the college extensively and hopes
build up a large school.-Owenstse
Messenger. '
HEAVY TOBACCO SHIPMENT.
A special "tobacco train" consisting
of thirty. five oars, holding each eighteen
hogsheads of tobacco, the total weight
being 1,800 000 pounds, left Henderson
Sunday. The shigment is part of a larg
0 =Tact of over 2,000 hogsheads to go4o
from there toNew Orleans by the Illinois
Oentral railroae for export The first
train left at 9:30 o'clock, double-header,
and will go through to New Orleans its
special, covering the tlittanee fit forty-
eight hours.
..••••••••111, 
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kin Diseases
When the excretory organs fail to carry off the waste material from the system, there is an abnor-
mal accumulation of effete matter which poisons and clogs the blood, and it becomes sour and acid.This poison is carried through the general circulation to all parts of the body, and upon reachingthe skin surface there is a redness and eruption, and by certain peculiarities we recoguiee Eczema,Tett.r, Acne. Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Erysipelas and many other skin troubles, more or less severe.%iiitle the okin is the seat of irritation, the real disease is in the blood. Medicated lotions andpowders may allay the' itoliing and burning, but never cure, no matter bow long and faithfullycontinued, and the condition is often aggravated and akin permanently injured by their tame.
The disease Is more thati skin deep; the Wirt cIrculatles Is pelmet
The many preparations of arsenic, mercury, potash, etc., not only do not cure skin disease., but non ruin the &Wakeand break down the constitution.
S S. S. nature's own remedy, made of roots, herbs and barks, of great purifying and tonical properties, quid* adefft"cti,ally cures blood and skin troubles, because it goes direct to tbe root of the d' 
 and stimulates and rodaullsammot.healthy actioi to the different organs, cleanses and enriches the blood, and thus relieves the system Of all poistimms semetioss.S. S. S. cures permanently because it leaves none of the original poison to referment in the blood and cause a hat attack.Healthy blood is necessary to preserve that clear, smooth al& nod beautiful com-plexion so much desired by all. S. S. S. can he relied upos with certainty to keepthe blood in perfect order. It has been curing blood and skin dimities for half a cen-tury; no other medicine can show such a record.
sss
S. S. S. contains no poitinuous minerals-is purely and tuirmless.
Our medical department e. in erge of physicians 
vegetable
inblood and skin diseases, who will t pleasure in aiding by their advice and direCtioren
who desire it. Write fully anti free about your case; your letters are held in strictest
con ceeeen. We mak- hatever for this service. Our book on Blood andSkin Diseases wW be sent tree apes application,. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. OA.
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RIMER GOODS. 1
Fine Buggies, Phaetons, I
Traps & Surries.
SIBERIA Refrigerators, /
Lawn Swings,
Settees, Hammocks. Ice
Goods of all !rinds.
ICE CREAM *Freezers,
White Mountain, Wonder and Artie. Bought in
gross lots; sold under the market.
FLY SCREENS,
Just an even car load of these. We are bound to sell them
this season. Odd sizes made to order.
Tents and Awnings,
Made of best quality of Duck.
GOLF GOODS,
Orders for these goods will have prompt attention
BICYCLES,
Are popular again this season. The most protSelled make
is E. C. Steam's Yellow Fellow. Sold cash or
on installment either. Easy payments.
A CALL IS SOLICITED.
Forbes az Bro.
Spring
Chickens
Hopkinsville Kentucky.
Come to the
New Store
are in good demand and
we will pay the highest
Market price
In Cash.
Hustle them in quick.
: -W. T. .
ooper
& COMPANY.
WHOLESALE GI
& RETAIL rocers.
. • .
•
Where you will find more
Pretty New Goods than
you have seen in Hopkins-
ville for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Watts, Richards & Co.
5, Main St., Hopkinsville. Look for The Blue Front
TWO MS OF FURNITURE
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Ow
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller.
MAIN ST.- HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
„.
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is:found at our shop at the LOWEST PRICES ;
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly,
ROBT. H. BROWN, at
Seventh and Virginia St,, Hopkinsville, Hy.
•!.
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ADVERTISING RATES:-
Mei, Gras tasertion / 10
limas =fteatst uu  age
 I*
ate 0. GM uteratka    ges
amok eneyear  lies
W Addigioami robes may be had by applies--
tom at lie &tee.
Tiasoleat advertising gauss be paid toe Is
lig=ie lew advertimaesale will as
someone .
AU iseerted wiliest some
Wed IMO Mohamed for mail ordered
et*
lute at Marriages sad
aos live Mmes. and illili="14
=Leas 
 
ii
sad other seams. Ave molts 7,1 1=
Inrie.0541) year:Week courier-Joaraat el*
numa-pesedr et. Louis Repeal*  IN
lisum-weekly tsiorse-Demeerst.  i to
weekly_ Otainanatt hi:impairer.  
assaieweelsto Nashville American  lbt
Weekly Lesismue Commercial  i to
Tri-Westaly New York World  1*
nano Louisville Peas  IS
Mame sad Yam i to
National Magastae-nessoa  1111
Weekly Asmottatmassisnuoa  1 to
Weekly New York Tribune  1 111
TM-Weakly New York Tribune   ...... IS
epeeist turnabouts Mos with my
se seensepaper eumumet in use ilins=
AIRMAN LABOR THREATENED.
'melee Bewwer et lie United feats.
liagassm Omen, from tithe mane Policies'
position, perceives a ammo. la:lise pon-
e, of Presinent McKinley, which labor
will swept as a warning. Give those
people their indepeadesee is ;the only
militias of the ciamtion.Eless Itr.Jusitas
Breweries the labor OMANI") and ma-
dder well his vision of inepanalims :
"How as. the peed body of the peo-
ple make a fair and esadlinehis
TM right bo work is agate end mobs Ia.
listed ages as awe iesportesd than the
light to vote.
"The problem is $ sedans ens. We
have Is. million' or twelve BMWs lit
unskilled mewed Movers as el elm
Mama and Dims has; and vs Ind Ms
governor of a great MOM= stele
Ilhamelening to stand at its borders with
guns and shoot down Moss U-
M they attempi to water to MM.
peas eta ism whits laborers.
"Ass we likely bald be solving this
pebble by beliaging late our asessed
It. to. milli= sr twelve milli= al un-
'Wiled Malay harmers?
'We have shut the doses whist the
Chinese. Akre they any worse Mita the
Malay' Shall we introduce ia this sa-
tins more cheap labor? For labor is
Asap where the cost of living is cheap,
mad the Malay needs but a little rim
within his body and a little seem cloth
outside, and a very littlepias and a very
Melo option are saSkideeL I do as$
wonder at the seats of the Federation
of Labor in protesting against. new
minpatition of cheap Mbar as well as as
Moroses of the army, with its mass-
quest iscrease of hordes and taxation
ea the maployed laborer.
"Two visions rim Were me. One of
a motion growing Is pupaLitioa, mama
said streagth; rem:him out the stray
baud abet* within its dominion weak-
or and distant rano mol leads;
them by force for the rapid wealth they
may bring-with. WSW, lb.
ml glory, moms and iseelleeci nes;
treedresely Ineeetese It. Ws white
lbs Iertinalle tow shell ester; as ales-
lanisties et megoilleesee vita* ke a
Ism shell ohms sad dean* end thee
the shadow el the awful queldes,
whether bunts nature has elialigisd,
401griheald law, that MEW, repos„ has isle lie fens, whiting the es-
eindleig epleadas of imperial power Is te
be feilsered by the deseending glean of
Iseley, dewy and MN.
**The edam, a sedes; where the *di
se die pilgrim end the Begeenet we-
lb. &tog sad esnereillag twee.
VeRbeining thee the Deekerades of lode-
doendesse, the Tenverell: Address et dill
ream et his Osentry end the Mosses
Deelrise shall mem pass into innom-
ems dessetede."
A BAD BEGINNING.
The seendel in the Outran postofiloe is
tile Ikea result of the' applioation of
the spoils system in parceling oat the
offices.
It is a bad oeginning. The penalised=
of incompetency or corruption in the
administration of the "colonies" at this
early day is not reassuring. Americans
had much to say before the Spanish war
memerning the corruption of the Spanish
'elated'. It we can not do better
dime the Spaniards what will one
raw "subjeche" think of as. It is all
sae be them whether they are robbed by
Beautiful
Women
There are few yeses as bass-
tiful as they might be. POIldet
and paint and esemeties dealt
/ make good looks. Ha=simply an impossibIltyhealth. Beautiful wafts arefew because healthy lumen usfew. The way to lave a fairLace sad a well-reemiled lionis to take
I Tide is that old and time-triedmedicine that cures all famish,troubles and weaknesses sad
drains. It makes no Memos
wiled the doctors call the trou-
ble, if there is again the
malner in the distinctly imaias
ergans, it rastirield's Pee
sale Regulator will help
and cure it. It is good for F-
rapier or painful menstruation;
fee buserrhma, for fall* of the
eiamb, for virreawases, head-
ache, backselis and &Maas.
Take it and get well. Thin
your old-time glank features
and figure will be restored.
nal by dengsliele far IN • Mina
7101 IIIIANTILIO IMIGULATIR OL
AILAilta. CA.
Spaniards or Ainerioans. They do not
like M be robbed by anybody.
Bat imperialism is imperialism The
proconsul is always attended by a
warm of bossards even thonjh he Is
not a bussind himself. If we adort
Mosque* and the rule of foroe as
demi policy we most expect the cor-
ruption that naturally flows from it -
St. Louis Post Dispatch.
The total number of delegates at the
Kamm City convention will be 980 Of
these, two thirds, or 62i, will be neces
wiry to nOMillate. ,It is thus seen that
the choice of the convention for presi-
dest and its ,attitude toward the Chica-
go platform are already determined
MI. Bryan will be nominated and the
principles, whose advocacy has made
him the; people's choice for their chief
°Moe, will be reaffirmed, cordially, an
thiesiaMically. unanimously. No other
candidate has been mentioned and no
discordant note sounded. Such una-
nimity is signifloent bemuse it is a loon
&meow tribute to a great man and a
great principle. Both are safely estab-
lished in the heart of the Democracy-
of the American people.
HOW'S THIS?
We offe‘sOne Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Oatarrh that no-
m* be oared by Hall's Oatarrh Oure.
F. J. ORKNEY & 00.. Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known F
J. Oheney for the past 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bu-
sbiess transactions and fioancially able
be wary me any obligations made by
their Ina
Wilt & Taus". Wholesale Druggists.
Toledo, 0. WALDING, Kilian & Men-
vu, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. 0.
Hall's Oaten* Cure is taken internal-
ly. sodas directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaoes of the system. Prioe
75o per beetle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials tree.
Hall's Family Pills are thebist.
Katherine Clark. who was recently
married lo New York with so much
brilliancy of ceremony and became Mrs
Dr. Morris, lathe cipughter of W. A.
Clark. the copper King. She is a pretty
and petite blond who has been finely
educated and has traveled much abroad.
Amarioans are known es a dyspeptic
pimple. The extent of this disease may
be inferred from the multitude of so-
called 'medicine: offered as a remedy.
limy an often in tablet form and have
&sae no value excepti as palliatives of
the immediate effects of dyspepsia. The
man who used them may feel better but
is surely getting wone. They do not
touch the real cause of the disease. Dr.
Pierce'. Golden Medical Discovery is a
medicine specially prepared to cure di.-
▪ of the stomach and organs of di-
gestion and nutrition. It Is eot made
to give temporary relief but to effect
pronanest ours. In ninety-eight cams
eat of every hundred it cures perfectly
sad permanently.
It has met Dr. Pier:* r5,000 to give
sway in the last year the copies of hie
People's Common Sense Medical Av.iser,
white have been applied for. This book
GE 10011 pages is sent free on receipt of
SI eas-oent stamps to pay expense of
meths( only. Address Dr. R. V. Maros,
Buffalo, N. Y.
During the heavy diplomatic corre-
spoadasos between this country and
Turkey the authorised representative of
Uncle Sam in Constantinople has been
a tall, pale, slira, boyish looking young
man of As. manners and mild demeanor
, CAMEO LLOYD C. all11005.
Tide is Capt. Lloyd O. Grimm, who as
shine d'affaires is managing things
daring the absence of Minister Strum
ea a bowie vacation.
tala Grisoom is the eon of Clem-
ent A. Grisoom, president of the Inter-
asikosal navigation company.
t t t
Mrs. Joubert, the wife of the late
mesinander-in-ohief of the Transvaal,
amenspanied her husband in all the
MAL VW om,...•
battles that he undertook. She has al-
ways been accustomed to war's alarm
Oa many °cessions she has shown her
ability and displayed great bravery
t t
General Sir Archibald Hunter, who
wee the Arse British general to lead a
°damn into the Transvaal. has the di.-
Was [lashed By Unknown
Murderer. r
Saturday night about 12 o'
white man, Alonzo Willard, of SI Beth-
lehem. was ij-cted front nue of he s-
boos at Guthrie, and soon aft+.warcht
he was found a short way from the sa-
loon in a dying coudition awl died le-
fore day.
Someone had in a‘.1:ed ids skull.
It is not known who did the dhed or
what sort of • wPapeu was used. t.
He was a drink ifer man and halt time
very bad asa.,ciates with him thainight,:
BLISSFULLY "NCONSCIOU4"
The New Eae's foment of the jeling
of Dr. A. R. White, the prominent
young Oerulean Springei farmer Ijs Mime
Nellie Dorisor,e Chattaeccga belle, cre-
ated much interest here wheris Dr..
White is well known. Mender, Dr.
White was in the city en-mute the.
home of his sweetheart, blissful'' no-.
conscious of the surprise that ataitedi
him.
.. Henry Debardeiben, with who* Miss
/Dodoon eloped, is the son of Dan *abet-'
t
-,
delben, the well-kuown souther*oo k-
,.
niaser and sport. Col. Dodson, - `ho is
• leading Tennessee lawyer, vkitently
opposed the marriage, and it lj, said
threataned Debardelbeu with • .
If he attempted to see his daughttig Is
i
entice her from home. 
• '
ANOTHER OF THE VICTIMS.
Mr. Carless Gives Bond For His Appear.
Mr. Thomas H. Carlota, Jr. ope of
the Christian county farmers inflated
roilby the Federal grand jury in Ow Mew
on a charge of having kept neg :from
voting by hiring them to stay.. way
from the polls three years ago,. sur-
rendered to United States Deputydlltar-
bond 1* his
appearance 0cm January es, likli, in
shorn I
4. 4
MEETS NEXT IN MURRAY!,
Presidemi Harrisos Tells Of Beebe.
lege's Accelepiheineats.
From Tuesday's dolly.
The State Baptist Association liseete
at Murray next year about this time.
The place was selected at the bean*.
session in Owensboro yesterday. Nee
0. M. Thompson, of Louisvilki. : will
preach the annual sermon
The Inquirer yesterday in its
of the Association said:
"Rev. Edmund Harrison. of Bethel
Female College, explained the workings
of his school and told of the wonierfal
good being accomplished."
If you want the heat machine ok the
market get the Piano; it is the only ma-
chine that has a fly wheel, frkition
clutch reel, j dudes' main frame lone-
half less pseces tu the knotter the any
other machine on the market an will
tie your green, tangled wheat without
missing a bundle. For sale by
BROADDUS B1104,
a 2t Ninth eireet
ROSS DAVIS A LAWYER. 1,
t
The Bloomington, Ind., Ooorier lays:
1110n motion of Judge Reinhard, Rom
W. Davis was yesterday mornin , ad•
mitted to the Moaroe county bar. i! Mr.
Davis came to Bloomington from ken.
lucky Itin 1894, represented a New !fork
Lite Inyurance Co.. for two years, lerthen
he entered the employ of the Fartiners'
'.,.
Supply Co., as book•kt open, being rade
manager of the Company's businedl one
year later, which position he res&ned
Last spring to enter the law deparehient
of Indiana University. Mr. Davisidoes
not graduate until next year. balletic
ceasfully passed the re qeired exilina-
Oen for admission to the bar. In ipoli
tics he is &Democrat and I speck titake
an active pail in the coming eatepliign
E
I
ICE uREAM PARLOit,.
— i
I am prepared at all hours to Bente Ice
Oream made of the Very Finest, Ptrest
of Oream to Lelia" Especially at 4 ele-
gant newly fitted up restaurant jump in
front of Hotel Latham, My past *cord
as ca:erer while with Mr. Schmit willI,
be guarantee sufficient that my 
i) 
. lace
will.oe theYeca of the connoissieuip and
judges of the culinary art. Ereryping
new and strictly up-to-date. Bela of
trained help in my parlors. Specill at-
tention given to telephone orders. Meals
sent to any quarter of the city. 147 25
cent meals cannot be duplicated. re-
epectfully solicit your patronage. 4,
WM. CLARK, .
Telephone 242,
lasses As Open Leiter To The Ke
Democrats.
Gov J. W. 0. Beckham has leatied a
statement formally announcing hikcan•
didacy for the Democratic nomiketlon
to succeed himself. He says in pail:
•'Since the death of Gov. Licsoilel I
f
have endeavored faithfully to gal the
interests of ths people and to intelfigent
ly discharge the duties of the °Moe of
Governor under trying times that have
surrounded us at the State capital. In
all that I have done I have striven
carry oat the police of theparty- be-
cause I believe those policies( to bØ for
the best interests of the State. Tftis few
months I have served as year chiCf ex•
scattye hays marked a critioal pertod in
the State's history. Ooneljtionse 
:
sur-
rounding me have been unusual a the
difficulties confronting me extr rdi-
nary. I have tried to meet them hon-
estly and with a desire to do that.hhicb
was best for she people."
Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot,
creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAP. Dry,
and anoint freely with CUTICURA, the great
skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear, during
the night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger
ends cut off and air holes cut in the palms. For
red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching
feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painfiti
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful.
Millions of Women Use Cuticum Soap
Exclusively, for preserving, purifying. and beautifying the MM, for cleauelig the scalp of
crostsso thing, scale,, 
rough, 
andadruLfre.andhanda,the stow pzientgonsof 
fallib.thi
ng haforir, fizIa. ottorifteanglogirrons., wittleeischaisa., and
mations, and chiding*, or too free or ofensive perspiration, in the form of washes ter
ulcerative weakne.se., and for warty sanative antiseptic parpoota which readily suggest
themselves to women, and cppeetahy mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, halls.
sad aersery. Nu amount of persturalo, can induce those who have ones wed it to Me any
°dee, especially for preservilix and purifying the skill, scalp, and ha* of hatesla sad
children. CcrnenhiA boar combines delicate *eminent properties derived tremens-
CUBA, the great akin care, with the pareid of elesamiag tawredleate and Me reset ellbeelt.
lug of flower odor.. No other medicated soap ever eoesponadod tat. be sempiesi **It
for preserving, purifying, and heautIfying the skim, scalp, hair, and Weds. Ise Neer
foreign or domestic ted/et map, however experatve, is to be compared With it lerai the
purpoom of the toilet. lath, and nursery. Thus it combines in ()as boar to Ows
Viz., TWERTT.VIVE criers, the MST skin and complexion soap, the saw toilet and mar
baby soap
toal t' intimixwornC al and internal Tremble
CTUNT:1.CtssUaRTA amemi amiss sea asSes 15.this°":6`.4ssuheirstid.ehmt..64=8"purcre:elrowymansurgwv7n.tagoo vis
To you if you will call at our office and pay your subscription one year
in advance, or to any new subscriber paying $I for 1 year's subscription to
The Weekly New Era.
This offer will bold good for 40 days only. Don't delay but call at
once. Mail orders also receive orders for the photographs.
When you pay us your subsc.iption one year in advance, we will give
you a ticket entitling holder to one Cabinet Photopraph of yourself at
Anderson's Studio. Those pictures are goaranteed by Anderson's Studio
o be as good as the beet, second to none. The above cut is the exact size
of lbe photograph you will receive absolutely free of charge.
Have made this
line pre-eminent-
ly the leadin g one
of the town.
Comparison of Wheat g
1 Crops of 1899-l000.
1899.
United States-Winter wheat nafay-
orable; spring good.
Franoe-Good.
Russia-Crop ruined in important dis-
tricts south, chow here satisfactory.
United Kingdcm-Backward, bat
otherwise satisfactory.
Roumania-Bad.
A ustria-Hnugary
Italy-Good.
Spain-Geol.
Germany- (loot.
Woo.
United States- Winter A heat general
ly f.oeoraole s; roof rie•dtnif rain
France -(.enet ally barks ard and
damaged in the north.
Russia-Frost ()staged southwest
otherwise good
United K ingricin
Roumania-Good.
Austria-Tiuogary satisfac-
tory.
Italy-Good.
Spain-Gener.illy far rable, but some
damage feared.
Germany--Middling, needing rain -
pixie Miller.
irt•oin Tuesda) 'a daily.
The damage suit of W. 0.
against the Oily of Hopkinsville was
given to the jury yesterday afternoon,
and after being out for Isliberation only
a few minutee, a verdict for the defend-
ant Was returned Mr. Graves was in-
ured some time ago by failing from the
elevated pavement at the City hall He
Sued for $10,000 damages.
Half Of Expected Wheat
Crop Will Be Made.
Ravages Of The Hessian
Fly Pronounced In-
consequential.
In replying to an inquiry from the
Louisville Times, a Hopkintorille farm-
ing expert gives the following account
Of the damage done to the wheat c -op
by the recent rain storms:
The production of wheat in Christian
tenuity In 1899 was :180,948 br.shels. It
lie estimated that this year's crop would
Dave been equal to that of 1892, when
$45,000 bushels were raised, but the
damage by recent rains will reduce
these figures at least one-ha:f.
abatint tr •rs per opts*
*heat will be saved. Not more than 10
iter cent of the wheat crop has been cut
and that in the shock is in worse condi-
tion than that standing in the field.
Some of it has been washed away and
nearly all of it la moulding, ss it was
out early and has never dried oat.
All lowlands in the county are flooded
and hundreds of acres of standing wheat
are under water, in IrOnle place, deep
enough tG float a steamboat Many other
fields are covered to a depth of a foot or
more and capnot be harvested for ten
days, with no further rain. Where the
grain is down, or covered by water, the
loss will be total. So mach of the crop
will be saved in a damaged condition
that allowance must be made in this di
motion. As more rain is predicted and
She situation grows worse, it 11 not safe
to estimate the crop at more thin one-
half, which will be about 25 per cent
Short of the light crop of last year.
The ravages of the Hessian fly in
Spestern Kentucky did not extend far
Into this county and the damage of these
pests was inconsequential.
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at once. Our work is first class
in every respect. Give us a trial.
JEFF MORRIS,
dtualt,w If Over Clark's.
Republican Party Not Satisfied With
The ruler' of the Republican party in
Kentucky are about to be revised, says
the Louisville Time.. A committee was
recently appointed to see to ihe work.
Col. D. G. 0.ilson, who was a member
of the State Committee, suggested to
'United States District Attorney R. D
Bill, to lend his advice in the rev:sion
1 f the rules. Mr. Hid has thereforetv
ritten to both Democratic and Repub.i
Bean leaders in other etatra with a view
to getting ropiest of their rules of or ter
, The roles of the Republican party in
iKentucky have been amended quite a
;great deal sine* the original copies were
,.
'printed, and it is the intention to have
the amendments inserted in printing in
:their proper places before another edi-
tion of the rules are gotten out.
HOT WEATHER and tender feet are
two tough problems. We can't regulate
ehe weather bat we can make you a pair
DI light and easy shoes which will be a
pleasure to you.
Colvred Folks Jubilate With The Usual
ral near Pembroke Saturday night a
fight took place -in which about fifty
shots were fired.
Charles Holland was slit t twice but
not seriously wounded. The other par-
ticipants escaped.
Dr. J. B. Garber, a prominent Veteri-
nary Surgeon, of Elizabethtown, Ky., is
In the city to locate and practice his
profession. Any ordersileft with lien.
Phew & Son, hiclayre's or Layne's
stable will have prompt attention.
CA LL and see samples of our made
to-order shoes and repair wi r of all
letutu Tue.(ie)'. daily
The Hon. James D. Black, of Bar-
boursville, will speak at the courthouse
in this oity next Monday. He is one of
the candidates for the Democratio noo-
ination for governor, and as this will be
his first speech in Hopkinsville his visit
is awaited with much interest. Judge
Black spoke today at Williamstown,
opening his canvas.. He will spend
about a week in this section The
mountain candidate nays he feels Larch
encouraged with the outlook, and that
he will go into the convention with •
strength that will surprise POMO et his
opponents
An ((Tort will be made to have all of
the candidates speak here b .fore tee
precinct conventiciis ate held.
Judge Lewis is now in the western
end of the state. The distinguished ex.
Chief Justice of the court of appeals
opened his campaign Saturday at Ow•
ensboro, and yesterday be visited Hen-
derson and Morganfield.
Saturday Judge W. P. Smith, who
is an announced candidate, spoke at
Mt. Sterling, and again yesterday after-
noon at Oynthiaus.
All the candidates are in the field ex-
cept Oov. Beckham, who has not for-
mally announced his candidacy. In
his speech at Louisville last Thursday
before the state convention, the Gov-
ernor sai:i : "They say I'm too young
to serve as governor, but I do not think
so, and if I'm defeated I'll guarantee to
show you that I'm not too young to -up-
port the successful opponent." This
is generally taken as an atitniesian of
his aspiration toward continuing Lu the
gubernatorial chair. Some of his friends
however, state that ills by no means
certain that he will offer for the bOtIll-
nation.
- —
Judge Parker in the circuit court do
cided that the State Odd Fellows' Wid-
ows' and Orphans' Home was;not pure-
ly an institution of public charity in the
meaninp of the Constitution, and would
have to pay taxes on its property.
IN TOWN,
Dr. W. A Lackey, of Pembroke, the
new first assistant physician at the
asylum and Dr. J. W. Stephens, of Elk-
ton, the second assistant physician,
tee in the city. They will begin tbeir
duties at the asylum in a few days.
It is a fact that the Osteopath in a few
weeks or months obtain. a standing
with the best people in his community
that it would take a pbyscian years to
acquire.
The reasons for this is many and ob-
vious. In the first piece, the theory
of the *clew:* of Osteopathy is • ration-
al and common sense one. There is
nothing vague, mysterious, or mottle
about it; but being based upon the laws
of nature it commends itself to the
unprejadioed and thinking mind
Another thing that tends to popular-
ize it is the plain and reasonable system
of charges usually adopted by the Mao
path-a syrtem whereby the patient is
al,le SO tell at-proximately what iii. ge-
Mg to coat him to regain his health The
treatment is undertaken with the
knowledge that there will be no bill for
medicine, extra visite, etc., at the fieal
reckoning.
Almost everyone dislikes to take med-
icine. There is hardly an adult to be
found who has not many times been de
pressed and sickened by heroic doses of
drugs, and, as the Irishman expressed
II, "felt sick a long time after he got
well." If osteopathy did nothing but
abolish experimental doses of poisonous
drugs and curtail the number of surgi-
cal operations, it would be worthy of
the gratitude of countless sufferers.
And finally, osteopathy has loyal de-
fenders and warm adherents among all
cisme& because of the results attained
by its practitioners. "Nothing sum els
like success." It is results that tell.
What the Invalid went' is to get well.
He is not so much interested in the
name of the school of healing to which
bis doctor belongs as be is in the fact
that he can do what he claims to do It
I. by this standard that Oaeopatby asks
to be judged. White the claim is not
made fur it that it is a cure-all or that it
ha: eliminated death from the world,
yet the fact remains that it has brought
health and vigor to the body and cheer
to the heart of many an invalid from
whom all hope had vanished.
These are but a few of the reasons
why Osteopathy has firm, loyal and able
friends wherever it has been introduced
by competent sod conscientious Osteo-
paths.
If you are sick and suffering try Or-
teopethy. If you desire the most pro-
fitable profession investigate Osteo-
pathy.
For free literature address the
SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY,
(locorpors led) FRANKLIN, KY.
If you want a binder which will out
thmught water and over slick land, see
the piano, that has fly-wheel gor that
purpose. Sold by
BROADDUS BROS,
Flack B'I'd'g, 9th street.
Clothing, Underwear,
Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, uuns
Pistols, Bicycles, Musi-
cal Instruments, Etc,,
Cheaper Than
J. DAVIS,
kind., Beffa!o Pawn•Brokers Agent, Ne.
I dto&s,wlf. JEFF MOIHIS. tod&wJ 7th St , Hoi kinsville, Ky.
i MISS GOULD --Miss Helen Gould, who
i
'
recently visited Kentneky, is appealed
UP by timusauds of persons for assietauce
in one way Or auother. The fact that
she is eitremely charitable and has wit
I lions it htThileposal to give her 
char.ty
substantial backing st-r•im to attract a
great variety of rwinesta.
These include reoitions for wedding
dresses, pleas for some trinkets for a ba-
by named after M. (doubt, +toilettes,
for hospitals anderhips sod town liabdi-
visions beariug her honored name. Seine
idea of the rut number of these pelt
Hone may be gained from the fart that
in a recent week she received 1,30:1 let
ters contaiione request+, ioso.ving more
than $1.-,48,E00. Biorything imaginable
was wanted, from a farm and three
cos s, a peddling horse and cart, to $1,-
000,000 with whieh to found a college in
Cuba.
- ---
MOODY. It-v. Dr. Dwight L Moody,
not long before his death, said in a pub
lic address: "Some daylyou will read to
the papers ;het D. i4 Moody, of East
Northfield, is dead. n't you belie,,
a word of it. At that moment I shall
be more alive than now. I shall have
gone up higher, that is all; gone out of
this old clay tenement into a house that
is immortal, a hoty that deate can not
touch, that sin can not taint, a body like
His own glorious body. I was born in
the flesh in l8:17. I was born of the
Spirit in 1656. 1 hat which is born of
the flesh may di ; that which is born of
the Spirit will live forever."
HANFORD. -Charles B. Hanford, who
is well-known to local theater goer.,
will star next season in -Private John
Allen," the play by Lee Arthur, that
had a trial perforoorice in Washington
last summer. Mr Hanford is at present
in Washington.
Felt Over IA Cablegram
From Shanghai.
Legations Were Safe Sun-
da --Foreigt, Forces
Arriv4.
'Special to New Era.
LONDON, Hug., June 30 - Mitch re-
lief is experienced here over a Shanghai
cable stating that the legations at Pekin
were safe Sunday, and that the foreign
relieving force bad reached Pekin.
The summoning of Li Hung Chang
to Pekin, is believed to show that the
Dowager Dmpress is weakening.
According to a Shrnghai dispatch to
• London newspaper yesterday,the Ras-
a= relievieg force arrived outside if
Pekin yesterday morning and at once
opened fire on the city from two sides.
lierewrrreartrvendlo tilertrbiiiiii
"as the attacks upon the legations had
been successfully renewed." Details of
she attacks on the legations several
days before are still lacking, but some
reports say the attacks resulted in whole-
sale massacre and others that all foreign-
ers in Pekin were killed. There is no
cot firmation, however, of any of these
stories from Pekin, as communi-
cation with the city is completely cut
eff and has been for days. Four thou-
sand Russian troupe have been ordered
from Port Arthur to Pekin, and the of-
ficial assurance is given that they are
not for the assistance of Eoropeans and
Ammicans, and not for territorial aio
passion. A London dispatch from
Shanghai say. the United States trans.
port Thomas, with troop. for
was diverted at Nagasaki and has ar•
rived at Taku with 1200. men.
From Tuesday'. daily.
A epeeist dispatch from Ohatanooga,
Tent , say.: Mies Nell Dodson, the
third daughter of Mai E. M. Dodson, a
premium's attorney of this city, who
was to have been married to Dr. 'y hitt%
a wealthy physician of Oeruleau Spriest.,
Ky ,on Wednesday morning, left her
home clattdeetiuly this afternosin and
was iiirowl in wedlock to Jittery Debar
dIeLen The marriage ham created quite
a sensation hero, as all preparations had
been made for Miss Dodson's nmariege
to Dr. White.
Yesterday, the groom-to-be, started
on his journey to Ohattancogs, happy
In his anticipation of the prize awaiting
him, but .when he arrives tomorrow
morning he will And that the young
woman is tie wife of another man and
in the enjoyment of her honeymoon
many miles from Ohattanooga. The an-
nouncement was made several weeks
ago that Miss Dodson and Dr. White
%mild be married here June 20, but it
seems in the preparation of her trous-
seau Miss Dodson bad not the slightest
idea of placing herself under the care of
the doctor for life, but went quietly on
with the arrangements, and yesterday,
with the liliallatatiOo Of a friend, she BA
(wetly securtd posseasion of her wedding
outfit and was spiri;;ed to the home of a
friend in this city, where the married
the man of her titmice, the ceremony be-
ing performed by the Rev. Father Gott-
There were grave objections to this
marriage on the part of the bride's fa-
ther, but Miss Dodson, it is stated, had
notified her father and friends thai she
she did not want SO marry Dr. White
She said she had written a letter notify-
ing him that she was going to marry
Mr. Debardelben, and asking to be re-
leased from the engagement, but be te•
fused her vs:lead."
DR. STEPHEN'S APPOINTMENT
---
Gives Great Maitre To The Mies
An Kikton correspondent writes:
There is mach satisfaction here over
the appointment of Dr. J W. Stephens,
of this city, as assistant physician of the
Hopkinsville Asylew for the losane.
Dr. Stephens is very popular and will
prove a good selection for the Asylum
He is well capable of looking after the
important work which will be in his de-
partment. The salary is $1,500 annu-
ally, with some perquisites. He will be-
gin his new duties within the next two
or three weeke, removing to Hopkins-
ville for permanent residence.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mr. R. 0. Watkins and Miss Mabel
Cochran were joined In marriage this
morning at the home of the bride in
Memphis, Tenn. The announcement of
the union will manse considerable ear
prima among Mr. Watkins' friends in
this city, where he has his headquarters
and is universally popular. Mr. Wat-
kins is traveling frtight agent for the
Illinois Central Railroad Company, and
and one of the company's most valued
attaches. His bride IA an accomplished
and handsome young womau. Imaredi-
ately after the ceremony 111'. and Mrs.
Watkins left for an extended trip
through Eastern Stales. On their re
turn, they will take rooms at Hotel Le-
INCHESTER
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
PP
"NewRival,""Leader," and "ROINIater
Insist upon having them, take no others and you will get the best Melts that money tan bay.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
Is the ONLY place in liopkinsville to buy
Fine Whiskies, Fine Wines, Fine
Liquors, Fine Brandies, and Fine Cigars
The Lowest Priced house in this secsion
of the State,
loMe ep /mg
Penmaii.Th
AShorThand7
7iVerrajhy,
Arend Tor
Ottalope
Mr' seen z xperteaesd teaeliv.s, each or • a speoialiet in his line. Gradual
t I • ac hoot ate preferr dilis:busisessalionses. Thar, are other &boots
than ours, but 1110110 that can titer our tastliiies.
- 
,
'444..itirlo.Aktoilrorms -
• ••••••=4MM. MOM.
4 4
•
•
STRUGGLE
With a Frenzied Man
Ti Save His Life.
DR. FINER'S CLOSE CALL
Shot While Making a Pas-
toral Visit.
ONLY A SCALP WOUND.
SNOT FRED DV JAMES DUDLEY WARE
AT HIS HOPIONSVILLE
HOME.
MRS. WARE ONLY WITNESS.
(Prom Tee's), '• Dealer-Iowan.'
1101•KINSVILLK, Kr., Jen* 10 -
The Rev Dr Walker K. Pinot. pastor
of the Methodiet elsornh, Booth, in this
ofty, and olio iet the ablest mud nioet
Maier Walston el the desossiaakto,
=8=plilatolly wounded yea-by James Dudley
Ware, s wealthy tobacco dealer and for-
mer somber of the oily mecca The
shooting occurred in Mr Ware's rein-
dense. where Dr. Pines was making a
pessoral call on Mrs. Ware.
Owing to the peillailleime of tbe prin-
cipals sad tho seematiseal features of
thMr esoosaler,, elm affair has shocked
She people of tide onasaitaity. Had the
ball Ind from Mr. Ware's pistol passed
sa iamb lower. Dr. Piner would deaht-
less sew be tring deed, and. wording
to is. versisn, lei for die preacher's
melee& and forbears's,. Mr. Were
would have bees killed.
Al present, the accurate &Pule are
extremely difficult to ascertain, and
trees the mess of rennin heard on al
ides it is almost insposeible to sift the
!Rota. Aottng nadir lite advice of his
onensel, Judge Joseph MoOarroll, Dr
Pieter firmly decline@ to give out any
Mseeeneed for pablissehon. He said that
la des time the courts would probe the
• smatter It is sadersteod thee be has
hatiseed is the ober* authorities sat-
in a thorough invesetgation. Mmeldiag
Nader Browder has been sent for, and
is expected to arrive in the oily Straight.
SOW TUX snoemso GOCURLRD.
The aboollag occurred shortly after 3
o'clock yonewslay 'bassoon.
Dr. Pinar had bees in the neighbor-
hood making calls as members of his
congregation. He west to Use Were
residence to consuls with Krs. Ware :fin
seterence to a preeent which the wo-
men of the Methodist chart* eiletsne-
plated 'Wring the Rev. Dr. Henry 0.
Intik et Louisville. a former pastor
who is visiting in the oily. He and
irs. Ware were in the parker, and after
Mikis( with her shoat twenty ninatos
he arose to traVe. He was La the den-
im leading into the hail and Mn.
Ware was standing in the sewer of the
mew The front dear was_aboved vio
lastly op* and Mr. Ware screaming
Mks a madman and ut&atog pasha, stag-
gered in. Pereeiving Dr. Piner, he
drSW • revolver from his pocket, sad,
limarishing it in the air, cried:
"What in the lo-1 are you doing
bore?" Then he fired.
DOMPIILATII eTWIITOOLII Pat TIEN 101.2011.
'WO at that moose@ t, the minister re-
&beteg his danger, had ducked his lased.
This wee exceedingly fortunate, far as
tows., the beg itflicted a severe scalp
wound, and °therm*, M waled hove is.
Sired his brain. Dr. Phew smog apes
Mr. Wei, aid it mowitoot they squig-
gled dltapiewiely fur peneessime of the
w imam The greseelese le a WWI Of Kee
allitisisshill, and he sesseeded shank,
is pressing the samale of the pistol an-
der Ware's obis, mid ossid have blows
his head at by palling the trigger.
Whim lierte)ame mesa was dimmed
sad the cartridges were removed trees
the weapon Dr. Meet. with the bleed
t
Mere" sa.111/411Mag his two, 1011-41ie him.
111011111i Walked to the Rev. J. W. psasloWs
'1/14aohleses. where lie bleeds./ Vas
,asisseskei. iiir Shoe walked to hie hose.
.411,111111111111110 were essaioaeci sad She
"wood was dewed. is was samisen
eo WO several Malin. While the
weasel ils pinged, II to oil Moly to prime
swam.
w•ag a evo istalemo Ire.
The Oceprier-Jeareal's represeolaive
oftained this version of the Meals,
hem a oboe friend of Dr. Piper, and it
I. accepied by all of the minister's
filmic!. Mr. Ware, immediately after
I e shoottng went to the police head-
quarters, and surrendered. He was
taken before Oily Jed,. Campbell and
released as hood of $1,000.The exasuin-
indirial will take plea Prkley morning
' at 10 o'clock. Mr. Ware is (Merged with
shooting with leant to kill. The wit-
nesses summoned in the ease are Mn.
Ware, Mrs. Piner and Dr. 0. K. Wyly
4P THINK WARS WAS INTOTICATED.
"4 Ware le said to be sixty-three years
old, bet would easily plies as fifty. He
I. a leading Democrat and politician
and one of the most successful tobacco
buyers in Western Kentucky. He hes
been a drinker for some time and, was
undoubtedly intoxicated yesterday if.
Wito001).
Ware bee been married three Pines.
His present wife is a daughter of the
left Dr. Robert M. Fairleigh, and a
wanes who penalises the highest es-
ftem and fancies confidence of the peo-
ple here. Bile is a favorite socially and
a leader in church work.
ATTRIBUTED TO JIBALOUSY.
Is is said shot Mr. Ware has been un-
friendly Ito Dr. Plow fee smooths, and
het his asI was due to his jealousy.
Be was ktformed yesterdely that the
premise was at his !aldose*. sad he
beams isibrillisiL flo said today that
be could have killed Dr. Piner after the
tint shot, but was restrained by the
thought of the trouble it would *bag
ts:,epen his children.
1.1 DU FINER HIGHLY IL/AVM-TIT.
The Rev. Dr. W. K Finer, the If ash-
041st Minister, who was shot at Bop.
kliegs** yeseerday by James D. Ware,
is well and favorably known bore, ha,-
tog been in charge of the Channel
oyal Baking
Powder
Makes
The Food
More .
Healthful
Royal Baking Pow-
der possesses pecu-
liar qualities - not
found in other leav-
ening agents, which‘
arise from the
nor fitness, purity'
and healthfulness of its ingredients.. •
Royal Baking Powder leavensx,thel
food perfectly by its own inherentl
power without changing or impairing!
any of the elements of the flour:
Thus the hot-breads, hoti7611s1
and muffins, and the delicious hotl
griddle-cakes raised by the Royal'
Baking Powder are wholesome and
digestible, and may be eaten without'
distress, even by persons of delicate
digestion.
Alum baking powder. are low priced, as alum costs hat
two cents a pound; but alum is a corrosive poison ana
It renders the b.sixing powder dangerous to use is food.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
street church and later the Fifth land
Walnut street church.
Dr. Pinar came to Louisville about
liana year. ago from Union county
and was placed is charge of the Ohest-
aelioireell church by the ;conference of
Shed year. He remained there four
rilene and was then transferred to the
Fifth and Walnut church where he re-
mained one year. The conference then
sent blue to Bowling Green, where be
built • handsome church. After a Imo-
emoted posiorate there of three yoark hi,
was transferred to Hopkinsville, where
he has been for the past three years
At the teat conference, which was
held at Owensboro, he was one of the
mese perptimat members and workers.
Rs wee sleeted an alternate delegate,
and, on the death of Dr. David Morton,
was admitted as a delegate in his place.
During his stay in this city Dr. Finer
made many warm friends among his
congregation, and he was universally
Liked and admired. He has an interest-
ing family, consisting of a wife sod
four children. He is about forty years
of Dec
CENTENNIAL MISSION.
A Very istertstiog Missies To Be Car-
ried Oat Al Creflos.
The following is the program prow-
ad for the Jenteuni•I Mission meeting.
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 26 and
Tuesday-
10:00 a m. Devotional exercises.
10 AD a. Ku. The Invitations and Clem-
!sands of Ohriat-Elden P. E. Gat-
lin.
11:00 a. m. The Reward of Going to
Mons-W. H. Wood.
2:00 p. a, Devotional exercises.
I p. AL The Relation of Education
OD Motions-Prof. Edmund Hurt-
les.
320 p. ea. Three minute speeches.
7 20 p. a. Devetiosal exercises.
8 AKI p- How be Have a Revival of
Religiou-W. H. Vaughan.
Wednesday-
10 :00 a. in. Devotional exercises
10:XI Our presses Equipment for Mi.. 
ass.-?W Witteubreaker
1:00 p. m. Devotional exercises.
1:110 The Bible and Missions-J. S.
Cheek.
This nosebag is for the good of the
crams at Crofton. Brethren come and
we will appreciate your services.
IL A. MoOord, pasess‘
• J. II, Cheer. Ohm's Ow.
••.......••=mm+41411. 41. 4411••••- --1•4=4.
COLINTERPEITERS,
An agent of Ob• United litakes mierel
metes, was in Uvreasboro yesterday
~alai she bashers and hostas.. men
against counterfeit money, says the
Iffeasenger. He said Shore was a gang
of counterfeiters following Mingling
Bros'. circus, and wherever the (Irene
inhibited there was sure to be; a lot of
counterfeit fifty-oent pieces ad silver
dollars pot into circulation. ;He maid
that tbe safe thing for the potpie So do
was to examine carefully eesiey silver
dollar and fifty-cent piece before taking
IS. The government Is making an effort
So catch the men who are circulating
the spurious ooin, but has so :far failed
A 6:ROSS SUIT.
A few days ago Mr J. D. Elliott. the
well-known Uweciltoro tobacco man,
sued V. K. King, of Corydon, for $05,000
Misses' to tobacco ruined by the col.
lapse of a stemmery erected for him by
King.
King now sues Mr. Elliott for $1,258,•
17 for building the factory, claiming
the collapse was not his fault, but was
due to overloading the building.
oLOItioOti mime.
Clomes from Dr. D. B Oargile, of
Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four bot-
tles of Electric Bitten has roared Mrs.
Brewer of soroftila, which had caused
her greet suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head and
face and face and the beat doctors could
give her no help; but her cure is com-
plete and her health is excellent." This
shows what thousands have proved-
that Electric Bitters is the best blood
purifier known. It's the supreme rem-
edy for eczema, letter, salt rheum, ul-
eon, boils and running sores. It stimu-
lates liver, kidney and bowels, expels
poisons, helps digestion, builds up the
strength. Every bottle guaranteed.
Only 50o at L. L. Eigin'e, 0. K. Wyly's,
R. 0. Harderiek's, J. 0. Oook's and An.
derma & Fowler', drug stores.
WANTED IN MULES.
Will buy 100 good mules, from 5 to
10 years old-11 to hand, high, sound
and good flesh. Bring in your mules
Monday, June 25th at Layne's stable
sad get the best prices.
&bele T. N. WILLIAMS
POLITICAL NOTES.
Wm Astor Chandler, of New
I. spoken of as Mr. Bryan's
mate.
POWERS ALL OVER
Show They Mean Busi- The Two Lambs For Sac-
ness In China. rifice Selected.
International Troops Will
/larch To Pekin
At Once.
(Osblegraul to New Era
LONDON, Bog , June 21- The Puw
are Now moan business in the East
They today notified the (Atone liov--
',rowed{ thee ititernationel 'mops would
II ulioo match from Jake sod lake
pissession of Petrie end rest ire order,
The foreign seulemetil at Tien Tian
Was burned Siouidity, nye the latest
cable.
STANLEY AND CLEMENTS'.
The hladison•itle Hun! ir thus speaks
of the B. cosol iiistrict elector end sails-
Scot:
'In the selection of A. O. Stanley, of
Rend' tem', for the Democratic (nude
Jette fur elector from their district, and
• LaVege Cletnetor, of Owen•boto, for &m-
etatarsi elector, the pasty made no rule
la. lie. Both are @WWI young Demo-
s and both are ors14 rs from the
bey will do sftsettve service
fur the party and will earn the honor
b istowed."
A LIFB AMC DRAT/ITN:Mr.
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la,.
writing of his almost miraculous escape
from death, says: "Exposure after
mentos induced serious lung trouble,
which ended in consumption. I had
frequent hemorrhages and coughed
night and nay. All my doctors said I
1 Mist ioon die. Then I began to use Dr.
King's New Discovery for Oonsumption
which completely cured me. I would
not berwithout it, even if it cost $5.00 a
bottle. Hundreds have used it on my
runqing reoommendation and all say it never
+ails to cure Throat, Ohms and Lung
troubles." Regular size 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle tree at L L. Elgin* 0. K.
Wyly's, R. C. Hardwick''', J. 0. Oook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores.
York,
He was elected to oongress in
district that usually gives 10,000 Re-
publican majority. He is very popular
and would be especially strong with the
young Men.
-toe-
Hanna is not at all pleased with
Roosevelt. The Governor will not be
likely to "cough up" much dust for theil
campaign fund.
-0--
Bradley, not Taylor, was made chair-
man of the Kentucky delegation at
Philadelphia, showing his hold on the
party to be much stronger than that of
the fugitive.
-0-
Bradley, as well as Taylor, went so-
Philartelphia for a little grandstand
business.
-0-
Roosevelt is satisfied that he is a big-
ger man than Warwick Hanna.
-0-
Wm. 0 Bradley, in a thoughtless mo-
ment, told the truth when he announced
at the Philadelphia convention that "it:
is the misfortune of Kentucky Repaint=
cans not to command the respect cJ
Southern or Noathern Republicans."
He might truthfully have added, "noel
of anybody else." A party that puling
sunk creatures as Deboe, Taylor, Brad-
ley, etc., for office is not entitled to the
respect of anybody. It's the party's
own fault that nobody respects it.
-0-
Gen. Joseph H. Lewis says he is verri
much pleased with his prospects for se-
curing the Democratic nomination foe
governor.
-o--
Attorney Aaron Kohn still maintains
that there can be no election held for
governor this year, that Beckham must
fill out the whole four years' term for
which Mr. Goebel was elected The
courts will probably be called upon to
pass on the matter. Several other able
attorneys agree with Mr. Rohn in this
matter.
LABORERS SCARCE,
The Olarkeville papen say that the
farmers in Montgomery county are ex-
periencing great difficulty in securing.
Islame is handle the wheat crop.
There are a pithily of negrues there, but
they refues:lo go to the country ki work,
don't want to leave tow e at say prim
•••••••••••.••••:.
STRICKEN WITII PARALYSIS.
_ ,...
lire. Judge W L Dulaney memd a
evoke of paralysis shortly after noon
yesterday at her home in ;Ilowlinet
Green, and is considered in a critical
oondition`with the chances very muck
against her recovery.
Mrs. Dulaney was stricken some tinsel
ago and had never fully recovered 
from
that. though she was able to go about
as before.
CHRISTIAN LEADERS.
The meeting of the South Kentucki
Christian preachers, which is to be held
in this city July 3 to 5, inclusive, mone:
ins to be largely attended Leaden 14
Ohriatian churches all over this end of
the state have signified their intentiosi;
to attend. There will be preachers 
elders, deacons and Sunday school su4'
perintendents and teachers on hand 141
large numbers. . 1.
The program that has been arrangelt
tor the meeting ii a highly intsrestini
t'one.
AO.
FIRST LOAD.
The Orescent milling company todar
received from E. 0. Radford, of Howell.*
the first load of new wheat received ill
this oily.
TOBACCO.
The Olarksville Oourier of yeeterdilig
said: Tobacco sales are well attended
this week and prices oontinne strone.
Several large vessels are loading in Nair
Orleans with shipments to Gement,
which stimulates prices greatly jun
DON.
Wheat Advanced.
;(Special to New Erai
CHICAGO, June 21 , 1:30 p.
wheat has just advanced three and la
halt cents -to SOL, amid wild red*
went.
peasomai. NOTES. 
From Thursday's daily.
Mute Ida Stinnett, accompanied by
Miss Rosa Bearden, from Elkton, left
Ibis morning to visit friends at ()anal,
Ill.
Miss Belle Moore and Mrs. Alf Eck •
leo. of Hopkinaville, are guests of Sam•
Gel Hodgson.-Olarkeville Ohronicle.
Mies Lena Rano*, of Gallatin, Tenn.,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cat-
kin, on East Ninth street.
. Minn Lula and Clayton Bowles and
woolMay yle have gone to Clarksville to
ll week or two with friends.
John Ireland arrived in the city yes-
ierday and returned home on the 9 :05
Texas train, accompanied by his broth-
er, Will Felaad, who will spend several
days there recuperating.-Owenaboro
Inquirer of yesterday.
Miss Susie Tandy has returned to
Hopkinsville after a visit to the family
of W. H. Bradley,-Paducah News.
Front Wednesday's daily.
Mr and Mrs. David L. Van Onlin
have returned to Paducah after a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gaither.
Alias Enie Lynn has returned to Mad-
isonville after a visit to Miss Anna Fax-
on.
itse.01;harles Harris Nash returned
yenenny from Owensboro, wher he has
beeniending the State Baptist associ-
ation.
Among those who went to Cooky yes•
terday to attend the Sunday school con-
vention were Misses Daisy itice,Greeme
Campbell, Emily Braden, Lizzie Well'',
Mary Stoner, Mabel Dryer. Clara Bonn
and as. K. H. Oarney.
/*M.O. H. Johnson and d inghter,
Mary Myrtle, have returned home from
a vide o relatives and friends in Hop
handle, accompanied by Misses Volts
Young and Addis Peace.
Mrs. Hattie Rutherford and daugh-
ters, Misses Annie and Mattie, left Sat-
urday on a visit to relatives at Hopkins-
R. E. Leigh and daughter,
Mayije, of Hopkinswille, who have been
gush, of relatives in this oily for ten
dais, left last evening to visit Mrs. Ella
Mortal, near Bell's Ohapel....Ideasn.
R. K' Leigh and T. L. Gant, of Hop-
1'1138011e, visited relatives in this city
Sunday. -Elkton Progress.
Venn Tepidity's (IRII v
Manner Jams. 14, Alleneworth, II la
Spriesileld, Tenn , on professional but-
Opal.
Mite Howie Russell has retained from
a visit to hit • Lula Keens, at Clarks-
ville,.
D W. G. Wheeler, of Hopkinsville,
was the 61+y yesterday.- Henderson
JourthL
D$glas Hancock has returned from
Hoptineville, where he has been mak-
ing tile home for several months.-
Clarkinille Leaf-Chronicle.
Mr. Witl Hancock and children have
gone to _Clarksville to spend several
weeks visiting relation.
Mts. R. W. Ware returned from
Olarksville yesterday.
Mrs. Piedmont Gerhart, of Clarks-
ville, is visiting her mother, Mrs. John
Bryan.
Miss Sony, of Independence, Mo., Is
the (nest of Miss Ellen Voting, North
Malik street.
M. John Thompson, of Uadie is in
the city.
Mt. Rhoden P. Roper, of Schee., is in
the Mty.
Mite. Francis Bensinger, of Paducah,
is itelin city visiting her mother.
Mho Ora Oox will return to her home
at Clarkson; Ky., today after a visit to
relatives here.
Kin Oordie Greer, of Nebo. Ky., is
the guest of the family of Mr. Thomas
Orem%
Maj. J. 0. Perrill returned yesterday
from the Baptist Arsociation. at 0 "eine
bore.
Mr. S. J. Samuel has returned from
Dawson Springs.
Mrs D. Frankel and Miss Sadie
Frahkel have returned from Dawson
Sprl‘iangssKikt. hostas Fields, of Elmo, who
bait been visiting relatives at K wawa,
K , for several weeks, arrived in the
ott yesterday and will visit the family
of r. B. W. Horned, on Walnut street
vit
r. and Mrs. Hugh R. Phelps and
Mc ho.d prehce.i pos 
 
will remain ar severale nh e
t
ill days
vi+ing relatives and friends.
Misses Jimmie Ellis and Lizzie Hoe-
kida returned last night from Clarks-
vi4e where they had spent a weoryisit-
lne Mr. and Mn. thigh Phelps at the
Alington.
OUTLOOK
In Kentucky Bright For
Democracy. .
- I
McKinley And Roosevelt IIlany Democrats Who Op.
Nominated By Ac- posed Goebel Now
clamation. In I.ine,
IRPICIAI, TO NEW ERA. I
POILADELPHIA, June 21 -2 :20 -
the Republican Convention adjourns
eine-die Hamm was reelected natioual
chairman
(epeeist to New Era
PHI LA DK LPHI A , Ps., June 91- 2:15
p. et.-- The lambs for sacrifice have
teen named.
They aro McKinley and Roosevelt.
McKinley, according to program, was
nominated by aoc)anistion before the
first call of states was oompleted.
All other candidates having with-
drawn in his favor, Teddy Roosevelt
was. shortly before 2 o'cloce, nominated
for V oe Presider/ft, receiving 925. One
delegate refused to vote, but before the
ballot was completed the Domination
was declared to be unanimous.
Roosevelt announced that as the now
iii tliou mons so spootanKnely and was
so unstilmous be would have to wept
Rooseveit'e nomination Is a nerd blow
to Hanes, as be was bitterly opposed to
him.
The plsiforta adopted by the ron
vention is known to be very uneatis
factory to those who drew the Admin-
istration draft. Senator Fairbanks is
believed to be the author of most of it.
Its praise of the trusted men appointed
to oflIcei created by the insular acqui-
sitions is taken to be a special defense
of Neeley and the others connected
with the Cuban scandal. The Boer
struggle is straddled and is unsatisfac-
tory to both sides There is a mention
of reducing the war revenue tax, but no
pledge to repeal it. The trusts are let
off lightly and no legislation seemed
them IA pledged.
The Kentucky delegation was divided
in its choice for Vice President Brad
by and Yerkes were for Bliss-- because
Hanes wanted him. The majority of
the delegation, however, favored Raise
volt, while some were for "who.-ver the
administration wanted."
The Kentucky delegates opposed
Quay's amendment, that would have
reduced the representation ofOhe South
Bradley ppoke against it. Quay with-
drew it and by doing so prevented the
only fight looked tor in the convention
The Platform Oonimittee so battered
Bradley's resolution looking to Federal
control of all elections that he hardly
recognized it when it was brought in.
Harold Mk -ersilter, eelB eir Arthur Sew
all, the Democratic nominee for vice
president in 1496, has been elected Re-
publican national committeeman for
the Territory of Hawaii
Bradley declared, "I have never been
a candidate for the vice 'presidential
nomination in the strict sense of the
word and it was only for the reason
that my Mends thought the South
should be represented that my name
was mentioned at all."
pCURRENT EVENTS
AND COrlrIEN14
..•••••••"/ s•••-•W .^^^.0 ••••••.".^."
Director Merriam, of the census bu-
reau, said yesterday that the re salts of
the work of the enumerators could not
be known for at least two week., and it
might be a month before the first bulle-
tin is issued. He said that use work
as. progressing very satisfactorily. He
stated positively that the only news in
regard to tbe count would be made pub
lio through bulletins issued at the cen-
sus office.
t • t
The delegates from Kentucky to the
Republican national conveutian at Phil-
adelphia will wear yellow satin badges
with the single word Kentu-ky printed
thereon,
•
The arouse sepal estimates Florida's
orange crop for lite season of IWO 110111
at 1,000,000 boxes. The average price
for the coming season is apiroximated
at $2 per box on the trees.
t t t
Merit alone cannot insure the ale to
commodities. Their good qualities must
be made public, and their owner must
make himself known io order that he
may be able to transact a desired volume
of badness. Advertising will do all
this; for it is the function of advertise-
ment to proclaim merit at.d to command
publicity.- Philadelphia Record.
+ + T
The real humanitarian has appeard
with his offer of a war device. It is a
concoction for petting armies to sleep
It Is to be fired in shells of any size. The
shell explodes, but does not kill. It is
of a material that will do little damage
with its flying pieces, but exploding it
releases a powerful soporific, whichr_er-
force will compel the enemy to surren-
der to sleep.
NEW MACHINE SHOP.
Oall on Lewis Sterling, cot. 8th and
Olay streets, near 11. & N. depot, fot
repairs on engines and all machinery
Bost line of oils and engine supplies
w2ui JM
TIME CHANGED.
--
There were three churches asking for
the Baptist association, which ha. just
closed at Owensboro-London, Franklin
and Murray. It went, as stated in the
New ERA yesterday, to Murray
The time of meeting was changed from
Saturday before the third Sunday in
June to Thursday, and the ministers'
meeting then was changed from Thurs-
day to Tuesday.
PLEASURE AND COMFORT can be
had by wearing our shop-made shoes. If
you have never worn a lair you should
give an order at once.
JEFF MORRIS,
Over Clerk's.
Mr. Geo. N. Jesse, who was Huo.
John D. Olardy's private secretary
while the Doctor was in 00116(T01111, was
recently sent by the Democratic Con-
gressional Campaign Committee to Ken.
lucky so look over the ground and re-
pott oii the states of affair*, entertains
a very favorable impression of the situ-
ation He nye:
"1 have tallied with a number of lead
Ong politicises slice I ratnn to K ell t ucke.
and I find that they all favor harmony.
Those who supported Mr. Ooebel in his
race and those who were oppoeed to him
will unite and vote for Mr. Bryan. I
look for a harmonious convention at
Lexington next month and if the tui-
tions get together there is no doubt that
the State t'oket will be elected, I will
report to my committee that, in my
judgment, formed from talks with poll-
tiotana all over the State, that both
Bryan and the State ticket will win this
fall An extra effort will be made is
Kentucky and one of the most vigorous
ompaigns ever waged within her boil-
en will te thu result
"I e as agreeably surprised to Bad
present at the recent State Convention
many Democrats who voted for Brown
Int fall, and actively opposed Mr. Goe-
bel. This means that they will actively
support the Democratic ticket this fall.
In discussing Mr. Bryan's chances of
being elected President, Mr. Jesse said:
"The Democracy of the nation is better
organized and prepared to make a fight
today than it was three weeks before
tha election in 1896 While many men
do not agree with Mr. Bryan on the mo-
ney question they will support him be-
cause they believe that trusts and im-
perialism are more important Wanes
now. The campaign will not be con-
ducted er, much on anti-expansion as
anti-imperialistic lines; the Democratic
party does not believe the United States
ehould hold co'onirs to whom' She right
of sisterhood will never be nded."
A TKILAII KTONDPIR
Ball's Gr iakbisocrvery.
Oais unsq;oottlo of Hall's Great Dis-
corso all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regniatis bladder trouble in
children. If rct sold by your druggin,
erW be sent by mr on receipt of $1.
One small bottle is two tronth's treat-
Meat, and a Ill ern* any one above
ILmentioned. W. HAIL,
Sole manufacturer, St. Louis, /do.,
°mustily Waco, Texas.
Sold oy T. D. A•mistead,
Hook nevil.e.
READ THIS.
Bowling Green, Mo., July 13, 1809-
To Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo-Dear
Sir: We have been selling your Texas
Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery, for
two years, and recommend it to any one
suffering with any kidney trouble as
being the best remedy we have ever
sold Yonrs truly,
PURNELL & DAVIS.
UPAION COUNTY CROPS.
A dispatch from Morgsnfield says:
Union county raised about 500,000 bush-
els of wheat last year, and the crop this
year is estimated at 500,000. Oonservs-
live estimates place the damage from
the Hessian fly and rain at 25 ter cent."
THE HARVEST.
In Ohriatian county the harvest is
bountiful, bet the laborers atil wane.
The farmers are having 'treat difficulty
in getting laborni to help them save
their wheat crop. They are offering
$1.25 per day and board, but the idle ne-
grow of Hopkiusville, that 11, most of
them, prefer to stay in tiwn and do
nothing rather than go to the country to
ork.
Don't you want to
OWN VOUR
OWN HOME??
The loath Keeletilly Betiding
and Loan Aasoolation of Hop.
hiltsyllic KY, will build you a
house on easy monthly pep
menu. For particular, apply to
Henry C;Oant, - Pres
JE McPherson. Sec 41i Trea
utton
.4
..THE TAILOR,..
Will Olean Your Suits By a New Pro-
cne. Your work will be done any
time you want it. We want
Your Trade 
Ladies' Work a Specialty.
hook up what you want done and
then telephone 134-4 and my agent will
come around and give you price 
Our Work Guaranteed.
SUTTON, The Tailor,
E. 7th St , Oity.
„moo
!mmediate ROairs.-
Those which must be attended at once
and those that should be, bring to
H. L. Holies
Sure to be done promptly d done wel
Have workmen who know all about
Bicycle Repairing.
Not merely jack of all trades but ex-
perts in their lines. Cost, no more to
have the work done right. Our charges
our low.
11. L. HOL11E5,
Successor to E M. Rich & Co., No. 113
voin Seventh Street, next to New Era
office, Hopkinstille. Ky,
tod&w8m.M22.
ift??? !TIMM??
ti\f/iN..SWPAP
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4077LIAT IS IT?
riA
VA
•06
It Does Not Fly,
-It Does Not
Crawl,. But Gets
There All the
Same.
e.011P4k.
Why not shut it out
by using our
Screen Windows
and Doors
at small cost? Nioe
plain doors and hard-
ware at $1. Windows
complete at 50e.
DAGG & RICHARDS
EIMISIVEMBINESSIE
j•-•.• -
• .. -`fikt -j1"1
•
. 
THE PALACE  go
1 The Latest in Summer Millinery.JUNE BARGAINSFROM JUNE 4111 TO 23RD.
These goods are Pretty, Stylish, Up-to-Date. I can
you 25o on every dollar spent. 0611 and see for yourself.
ix MRS. ADA LAYNE.
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4‘ Asbestol Tan Fire-
*
4‘ Proof Gloves in Cor-
5
dovan, Calf and Napa
Goat 50c, 75c, $1.00
These goods make the best gloves in the
world for the working man. They are
tough and will stand any kind of hard
service, yet are perfectly soft and pliant
and never harden. Contact with fire or
heated objects have no effect on them.
Don't Buy Any Other Kind.
Let us furnish you the best.
THE BASS SHOE CO.
WALLACE WARFIELD7:rilkiCs:44t.11 "' ALEX (JOX,
Mg. Shoe Department. ,eurracc,r.44c Mgr. Furnishings Dept.$.
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UR REFUGE:
REV. DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON A MES-
SAGE OF COMFORT.
Oonammella the Behavior of the Dte..
Melee to Them Who Are Illardessei
With Sworeer-illorstriitm the Power
oit indiriaso 5vmerlo70-
Wassinehrox. June 17.-Dr. Talmage.
who has finished his tour in Eugland
sad Scotland, where thousands throng-
ed to bear him wheresoever he preach-
ed. is now on his way to Norway and
ihneia. In which coestries Ito la al-
ready well known through the publica-
tion of translations of4als sermons. In
the foffowinz discourse, which he has
amid for publication this week. he gives
S ~Taloa fur all anxiety and wor-
riment *ad Illustrates the divine sym-
pathy for all who are In any kind of
ettweals. The text is Matthew 'Iv, 12.
**And his disciples weld and told J.-
La
,
011tregeons assassination had just
taker' place. To appease a revengeful
woman King Herod ordered the death
ot that noble, self sacrificing prophet
John the Baptist The group of the
disciples were thrown Into grief and
dismay. They felt themselves utterly
dseeseeless. There was no authority
to which they could animal, and yet
Vie Milt always find expression. If
thsia be no human ear to bear It then
the agenimed soul will cry It dead to
the triads and the woods and the wa-
ter*. Bet than was ap ear that was
willies to UMW There is • tender
pathos and at Ihe Mame time a most
• admirable *tyro Is the words of my
text. -They vast awl told Jesus." He
codd usderstand all their grief, and be
intatediately soothed It. Our burdens
am net mese than half so heavy to ear-
ff another shoulder Is put under the
other end of them. Here we find
Christ, kit brow shadowed with grief,
steadies amid the group of disciples,
who, wttb tears and violent gemicuht-
dons sad wringing of hand. and out-
cry of bereavement, are expressing
their woe. Raphael. with his skillful
brook putting upon the wall of • pal-
ace some seen, of sacred story, rare
Sot s skillful a stroke as when the
• plain hand of the evangelist Writes,
*limy went and told Jesus."
The old Goths and Vandals once came
down upon Italy from the north of Ku-
reps.'ead they upset the gardens and
they broke down the statues and swept
away everything that was good and
lmautifel. So there is ever and anon in
the history of all the sons and daugh-
ters of our race an incursion of rough
-headed troubles that come to plunder
and ransack and put to the toech all
that men highly prise. There is no
cave so deeply deft into the mountains
WI in afford as shelter, and the foot of
aellest teenier cannot bear us beyond
the quick pursuit The arrows they
pet to the string fly with unerring dart
mate we ran pierced and stunned.
A Nosomme of Comfort.
I ,that I bring to you a most ap-
propriate Message. I mean to bind W
all your griefs Into a bundle and set
them on fire with a spark from Goes
altar. The peemtelptioa that cured the
sone! of ISM din1his will care all
your bessenthes. I have read that
w1Mst eiledfrey and his army marched
Outto capture Jormalem, as they came
ever the hills, at the first flash of the
I;pinancles of that beautiful city, the
army that had m..rched in silence lift-
ed a shout that made the earth train-
hi.. Oh, you soldiers of Jesus Christ,
marching on toward heaven, I would
that today, by some gleam from the
palace of God's mercy and God's
strewth, you might be lifted into great
rejoicing and that as the prospect of
Its peace breaks on your enraptured
gage yes might raise one glad bosuns
to the Lord:
In the first place, I commend the be-
havior of these disciples to all burden-
ed souls who are unpardoned. There
COMB A time in almost every man's
history when he feels from some source
that be has an erring nature. The
thought may not have such heft as to
fell Ida. It may be only like the flash
to Ma Pada( cloud just after a 'very
hot Senanter day. One man to get rid
St that impression will go to prayer,
soother will stimulate himself by ar-
dent spirtte. and another man will dive
deeper ha secularities. But sometimes
a MB menet get rid of these impres-
sion.. The fact Is, when a man finds
set that his eternity is poised upon a
perfect uncertainty and that the next
massent his foot may dip, he must do
samsething violent to make himself for-
get where he stands or else fly for
rettigk
Some of you crunch under a yoke,
Nal yam bite the dust when this mo-
mint you night rim up a crowned con.
u• Driven and perplexed as you
Moo lamsa by sin. tre and lett J
To telex the grip of death from your
soul and plant your eseitagliffed lest
upon the golden throne Meet let the
tortures of the Woody amount naiad:
Isha. With the beam of Me elm ersas
be will break down the door et your
dialjou. ..11pg the thorns of his own
molt* be Mr enough gems to
seakkagnANIIMMesowith eteenal
oat7.4.11111111111tiliar on his wet cheek,
Ii evimNsmi St his side, in every hem
blaeksalag mark of laceration from
Audi" to shoulder, in the pave Mae-
*Mag. beaten storming death pea* I
bear bin say. "Se thot mesa um*ailly1.1110W1M1 cast set."
you say, "Mihail of nub
Mg la yen want is maks un
.themil-sameii, that se easily,.
BMW Savo yes arm MIMI a INN%
daSS is esse sal Aid a ebnak ess
▪ mail lila ISO shano node Ws
laMasSt Os the ipso of OW emu
IP de swe et ma It has Mg We
lesIdlof MN! br Ones N
II Wed sul SPEW lisse Ins et
snavilllea amb Ns* solo as
THE NEW 't`ORX
CLIPPER
•
THEATRICAL WORLD
• • I
WORLU OF SPORTS.
'Arc-Eel •
SAMPLE COPY FREE.
-I I. ( W L r
P4l•'CJDs.
CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, ard which has been
In use for over 30 years, has bore the signature of
sonal au-,.ervhdon since Its influsey,
and has b"--in made under his pap.
• Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that tr Hie with and endanger the health or
Utast& and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
°Astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gerle. Drops and Seething Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
eastalims neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
mmalastance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Oslie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
NM Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Obasaach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
'be Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CINUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
?WC 0111•TINO. 0.0••••Wir. 7, INVIM•1•• 11•111•17. UMW %IMO OfT•
the limb of a little child;" "where sin
abounded, grace much more abound-
eth." With the ten thousand unpardon-
ed gins of your life, go and tell Jesus.
Pewee et Temptation.
You will never get rid of mutable In
any other way, and remember out the
broad invitation which I extend to you
will not always be extended. King Al-
fred, before modern timepieces were
invented, used to divide the day tnto
three parts, eight hours each, and then
had three wax candles. By the tilos
the first candle bed burned to the sock-
et eight hours bad gone, and when the
second candle had burned to the socket
another eight boars had gorse, and
when all the three candles were gone
out then the day had passed. Oh, that
some of us, Instead of calculating our
days and nights and years by any
earthly timepiece, might calculate them
by the numbers of opportunities and
mercies which are burning dowu and
burning out never to be relighted, lest
at bet we be amid the foolish Thiene
who cried. -Our lamps have gone out"
Again. I commenh the behavior of
the disciples to all who are tempted. I
have „beard men in midlife my they
bad sever been led into tetuptallen. If
you have not felt temptation, It is be-
cause you have not tried to do tight.
A *ea !wooled and handcuffed, as kink
as be lies quietly, does not test the
power of the chain, but when he rises
up and with determination resolves to
snap the handcuff or break the hopple
then he !Inds the power of the Iron.
And there are men who have been for
10 and 20 and 30 years bound hand and
foot by evil habits who have never felt
the power of the chain because they
have never tried to break IL It Is very
easy to go on down with the stream
and with the wind lying on your oars,
but just turn around and try to go
against the wind and the tide, and you
will find it is a different matter. As
long as we go down the current of our
evil habit we seem to get along quite
smoothly, but if after awhile we turn
around and head the other way, to-
ward Christ and pardon and heaven,
oh, then how we have to lay to the
oars! You will have your temptation-
You have one kind, you another, you
another, not one person escaping.
It is all folly for you to say to some
one, "I could not be tempted as you
are." The lion thinks it is so strange
that the lob should be caught with a
hook; the fish thinks it is tr0 strange
that the lion should be caught with a
trap. You see some man with a cold,
phlegmatic temperament, and you say,
suppose that man has not any temp-
tation." Yes; as much as you have.
In his phlegmatic nature he has a
temptation to Indolence and censorious-
ness and over eating and drinking, a
tempted** to Ignore the great work of
life, a temptation to lay down an °beta-
de In the way of all good enterprises.
The temperament decides the styles of
temptstion; but, sanguine or lymphat-
ic, you will have temptation. Satan
haii a grappling book just fitted for
your soul. A man never nem beyond
the remit et temptation. You say
when a am gets to be 70 or SD years
of age he Is safe from all satanic ab-
sinth_ Yee are very much mistaken.
• man at II years of age has as many
temptations as a man at =. They are
Only different styles of temptation.
Ask the aged Christian whether he Is
Dever assaulted of the powers of dark-
ens,. If you think you have conquer-
ed the sewer of temptation, you are
Very much mistaken.
The Lord Win Sustain.
• man who wasted a throne petit/W-
ad he ills my *oak aid sickly aid,
U ha WIN simorted, he would stem be
WilWled opus his 01711141464Calts Orme, sd haiIhg SitiltiOd
he wan BINH anis: lie *14, 111 vim
well Ow ow *bike I was Isoltistu ha
the INNIOW, el Reuther, thet I sketikl
neept we, •ftw twit I have fatted It,
inky WNW I stoop any Wager," And
be threw away his erutches and was
well again. How Illustrative of the
power of temptation! You think it is
a weak and crippled Influence, but give
It a chance, and it will be a tyrant In
your *out; it will grind you to atoms.
No max has finally and forever over-
come temptation until he has left the
world. But what are you to do with
these temptations-tell everybody about
them? Lb. what a silly man you would
be As well might a commander in •
fort send word to the enemy which
gate of the castle is least barred as for
you to go and tell what all your frail-
ties are and what your temptations
are. The world will only caricature
you, will only scoff at you. What, then,
must a man do? When the wave strikes
him with terrific dash, shall he have
noth4g to hold on to? In this coatest
with e world, the flesh and the dev-
il" shall A Man have no help, DO "IIII-
eel? Our text Intimates something dif-
ferent. In those eyes that wept with
the Bethany sisters I see shining hope.
In that voice wbich spate until the
grave broke and the widow of Nein
had back her Ion sou and the sea slept
and sorrow stupendous • woke up lo,the
arms of rapture-in that voice I bear
the command and the promise, "Cast
thy burden on the Lord, and be will
outdate thee." Why should you carry
your burdens any longer? Oh, you
weary soul, Christ has been In this con-
flict. He says: "My grace shall be suf-
ficient for you. You shall not be tempt-
ed above that you are able to bear."
Therefore with all your temptations go,
as these disciples did, and tell Jesus.
The World Challenged.
Again, I commend the behavior of
the disciples to all those who are abus-
ed and to the slandered and persecut-
ed. When Herod put John to death,
the disciples knew that their own
heads were not safe. And do you
know that every John has a Herod?
There are persons In life who do not
wish you very well. Your misfortunes
are honeycombs to them. Through
their teeth they hiss at you, misinter-
pret your motives and would be glad
to see you upset. No man gets through
; MAKI INTO YOUR SNOES
Allea's toot-Ram, a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, swollen feet and in-
vowing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of oorns and bunions. It's the
gramme comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot--Rase makes tight or new
hoes feel easy. It is • oertain cure for
westing, milieus and lot, tired, aching
feet. Try it TODAY. Sold by all drug-
esia sad miss Mores. By
 mall for ino
die=ILOlmsted, L ley, N. Y, sTrial Tacks,* VIM& Adi
down as the very worst sign in all ed
your Christian experience if you are ti4er. where is 
father?" Then they
any of you at peace with all the world. to , her, "Father 
is on deck guiding the
The religion of Christ is war. It is a vele and wa
tching the storm." The
challenge to "the world, the flesh and little child imm
ediately returned tp her
the devil," and if you will buckle on berth and sai
d, "It's all right, for fa-
the whole armor of God you will find ‘ thetf:a on deck." 0 
ye who are tossed
great host disputing your path between and drivel i
n this world, up by the
this and heaven. • mountains and 
down by the valleys
and at your wits' ends, I want you to
Peace For the Tivemble4. The EOM -Gott cal:fat& the
But what are you to do when you are shi . Your Father is on deck. Ile will
assaulted and slandered and abused, as bring you through the darkness into
I suppose nearly all of you have been the harbor. Trust in the Lord. Go and
in your life? Go out and hunt up the tell Jesus.
slanderer? Oh. no, silly man! While e you go to him for pardon and sym-sir
you are explaining away a falsehood in 
s 
pathy, all is well. Everything will
one place 50 people will just have beard br hien up, and joy will come to the
of it In other places. I counsel you to h rt. and sorrow will depart, your
another course. While you are not to Is envied bs all poor dyspeptics whose
omit any opportunity of setting your- 
si will be forgiven, and your foot will 
,tonch the upward path, and the shining Stemaeh and Liver are out ot order. All
selves right, I want to tell you of One measengers that report above what is stieh aNeuld knew that Dr. Keg's' New
who had the hardest things said about
REPORT
tr• T hr.: Crown
(if I he H opk insv I le To- 
•"# not vorr,e ug, litt0
kind. Red Cross g ls Plast4-isthelr 
Issi 
t 
it 
ilta  I
it in th.er :mamas wo.IL It is for
every ai'ineut in which a elaster is
employed. Fesinine whe.,
a JohN%ord
IlanufseteringClamista, Nr,r York
' •
bacco Market.
The Rains Have. Done
Great Deal Of
Damage.
Irrom eat u rds y oat I y
Tire tobacti.) market lulled steady
and lirui at last week's price. tint there
were more eject emit 'ball 110t1111. The
hispections of over nem hundred heir.-
bead. iudieste Miler soled then rort-
ed. The reae-ipte were greater than hail
been looked for, yet the dematol eentin-
nes •- ry active with the Reim arid Bre-
men buyers. The ans if boyars are not
making hravy put chases at present
The hay rain, are denial/Mg the crop
materially.
QUOTATIONe.
Lucie
Low  3 Ma 3 25
Common  S 2544 00
Medium.   4 00 (a 4 75
Good  4 75005 25
Flue .   6 Mei 6 00
Low  5 254e 6 25
Oemrone 
........ • 
. 2847 75
Medium  8 000,10 00
Good  10 00(519 00
Fine  Di ()Male 00
INSPEOTOR'S REPORT.
Receipts for week,  6-10
Year,  13035
Sales for week.   531
Year  7659
Offerings   706
Rejections,   253
Record breaking rain. are ref orted
from Ildtor .1 of the towns ie We.tere
Kentucky 111'134,r-on. 0.4.-isiseu,
Prineedoe. Ca hoop, aud ether N SO
well a• ileplotesnlis hid tiepreeelletited
rainfall, fo lowed be II ,oded streriiiii
and intladou able (isomers to pruperty
and crop*.
Only the southwester, pet of the
state n °avid Ise heavy ritufa.1 The
storm seemed to he enoreetrated in a
belt sixty mile. v. %dr, Mob teaseled
trent Hoek in-v tile to w•-•,.-ria
While the hes•y rainfall was reincen-
trated III •eolieu all puns of it were
t if eted. As ties above rtglorri sill
show there was userly five likeims of
rain at seversl petite; but at a 1.utui er
of place* in this ,istrict the raiuf all ems
3 ry slight
'chore ii no doubt that this storm se-
•!•rely I jnred the crops of this section.
Soiphor is known to the medical pio-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases.
Littell's Liquid Sulphur is a clemr 'seda-
tion of Diesolved Sulphur with all ifs
medicinal and hygienic qualifies retain-
ed. lentil's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cnre any skin disease on ouch.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether reused
from Priekly Heat, Hive., Nettle Rush,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the moat ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For sale
by Audermin & Yowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham wit
-•  -• IP -
---tr I:see-Leis is in search of gaietiess
and rest, he it-aii-difitrie ereesta
are making his arm sore by shaking his
band
Bible against the one of whom every-
body speaks well. If you are at peace
with all the world and everybody likes
you anal approves your work, it is be.
cause you are an Idler in the Lord's
vineyard and are not doing your duty.
AU those who have served Christ, how-
1 ever eminent, all have been maltreated
at some stage of their experience. You
I knows it was so in the time of George
Whiteleld when he stood and. invited
I men into the kingdom of God. Whatdid the learned Dr. Johnson say of
him? He pronounced him a miserable
mountetiank. How was it when Robert
I Hall stood and spoke as scarcely any
uninspired man ever did speak of the
glories of heaven? And as he stood Sab-
bath after Sabbath preaching on these
themes his face kindled with the glory.
John Foster, a Christian man, said of
this man. "Robert Hall is only acting,
and the smile on his face is a reflection
of his own vanity." John Wesley turn-
ed all England upside down with Chris-
tian reform, and yet the punsters were
after him, and the meanest jokes in
England were perpetrated about John
Wesley. What Is true of the pulpit is
Intl the •th of It. lie Is the only
one that fully sympathise. Go and
tell Jesus. Sometimes when we Lave
trouhle we go to our friends, and we
explito it, ml they try to sympathize.
but they .1 not uhderstand it. They
canifut underetand it. Out Christ sees
all osier It end all through It. He not
ouly'counte the tears and records the
groan's, but before the tears started.
before the: games began. Christ saw
the inmost Ihidiug place of your sorrow,
and he takes it, and he weighs it, and
be Measures it, and he pitieelt with an
all absorbihg pity. Bone of our bone.
Flesh of our flesh. Heart of our heart.
Sorrew of our sorrow. As long as he
remembers Lazarus' grave he will
stanfi by yeu in the cemetery. As long
as * remembers his own heartbreak
he Will stand by you In the laceration
of your 'teething. When he forgets
the l'ocitso way, the sleepless nights,
the Weary body, the exhausted mind,
the awful rose, the solemn grave, then
he will forget you, but not until then.
Meets to save.
Often when we were In trouble we
setatIfor our friends, but they were far
• They could not get to ps. We
wrote to tSern, "Come right away," or
telegemphed. -Take the next train."
They came at last, yet were a great
while in (bluing or perhaps were too
bites But Christ is always near-before
you, ,behind you, within you. No moth-
er ever threw her arms around her
child with such warmth and ecstasy of
affeition ais Christ has shown toward
you. Close at hand, nearer than the
star Upon which you lean, nearer than
the cup you put to your Up, nearer than
the handkerchief with which you wipe
away your! tears, I preach him an ever
present. ali sympathizing, compassion-
ate Jesus. How can you stay away
one moment from him with your
griefs? Go now. Go and teU Jesus.
It is often that our friends have no
posier to relieve us. They would very
moth like io do it, but they cannot dis-
entangle otir finances, they cannot cure
our :Nickolas and raise our dead, but
glory be th God that he to whom the
disciples went has all power in heaven
and on earth, and at our call be will
bath our calamities and at just the
life withost having a pommeling. Some right tim4 in the presence of an ate
slander conies after you horned and pleading Mirth and a resounding heat-
husked and hoofed to gore and trample en, will ratite our dead. He is mightier
you, and what are you to do? I tell than Herod. He is swifter than the
you plainly that all who serve Christ Morin. Het Is grander than the sea. He
must suffer persecution. Ills the worst is Vaster ohne eternity. And every
sign In tbe world for you to be able to sword of Goal'e omnipotence will leap
say. "I have not an enemy In the froni Ite sciabbard and all the resou
rces
world." A woe is pronounced in the of Infiniti be exhausted rather than
that God's child shall not be delivered
when he cries to him for rescue. Sup-
pose your child was in trouble. How
Much would you endue, to get him
out? You would go through any hard
shitk Yoq would say: "I don't cars
wild! It will cost I must get him out
of that trciuble." Do you think God le
not,eo g•oOd a father as you? Seeing
youiere In trouble and having all pow-
er, Will he not stretch out his arm and
deliver you? He will. He Is mighty
to nave. lie can level the mountain
and divIdE the sea and can extinguish
the fire and save the soul Not dim of
eyei not Weak of arm, not feeble of re-
soutt•es, tit with all eternity and the
universe at his feet Go and tell Jesus.
WIN you? Ye whose cheeks are wet
with the night dew of the grave, yi
who cannot look up, ye whose hearts
are dried svith the breath of sirocco, in
the name of the religion of Jesus
Christ, which lifts every burden and
wipes away every tear and delivers ev-
ery captive and lightens every dark-
ness, I Implore you now go and tell
Jesus.
Trust le the Lord.
true of the pew; it Is true of the street; A-little child went
 with her father, a
it is true of the shop and the store. All gees Captain, to sea, a
nd when the first
who will live godly in Christ Jesus stem mate the little child
 was very
must suffer persecutlei. And I ae it ankh frighten
ed and in the night nigh-
t of the cabin and said, "Where is
TH S APPATI I IC OF A GOAT
tidltigs if now with contrition and full .norir: dig stir,, mid a revular bodily ha-
trfistfulness of soul you will only CO let that insane, petters health and great
tell Jesus.
I think of e
nergy. Only 26o at L le_Eigits'isSJ K.
t I oppressed as 
Wyly's R 0 Hardwirk'e, J. 0 o .k's
may not take this counsel •
arhi may main unblessed. I cannot mud A ri'44"/"& Ftn*I.er's drug sku".
askihig what will be the destiny of
thihue people. Xerxes looked off on his
wounds of heart. Now look at my a y There were 2,000.000, perhaps
wounds and see what I have suffered t finest army ever marshaled. Xer-
and through what battles I am going, x rode along the lines, reviewed
and I entreat thee by those wounds of ttylim. carae back, stood on some high
thine sympathize with me." And he pkit. Iodised off upon the 2.000,000 men
clothe here will tell it until the great Life Pale, wontirrful Stomach and
him, whose sobriety was disputed, arones of God resound with the glad Liv r remedy, give* a spieuild appetite,
whose mission was scouted, whose •
companionship was denounced, who
was pursued as a babe and spit upon
as a man, who was howled at after he
was dead. I will have you go unto him
with your bruised soul in some humble
child prayer saying: "I see thy wounds
-wounds of head, wounds of feet,
will sympathize and he will help. Go
and tell Jesus.
Again, I commend the behavior of
the disciples to all the bereaved. How
many in garb of mourning! How
many emblems of sorrow yod behold
everywhere! God has his own way of
taking apart a family. We must get
out of the way for coming generations.
We must get off the stage that others
may come on, and for this reason there
is a long procession reaching down all
the time into the valley of shadows.
This emigration from time Into eterni-
ty is en vast an enterprise that We cab-
bie Melerstand it. decry hour we hear
the Oleg of the aatittlehral 'tate. The
sell Mai be Fawkes The orstisti hoist
be sieved far r000rroollow Itartlot.
IIIMPISIF MOM he 'wattled: The dust
mon pease ostr atiellde• "11 Is appulitil
(.4 emu ell moo mom to Ale." This tast-
Isratlint front 11440 luta eternity hoops
three-fourth, of the families of the
earth in desolation. The air is rent
with farewells, and the block tasseled
vehicles of death rumble through every
street. The body of the child that was
folded so closely to the mother's heart
Is put away in the cold and the dark-
ness. The laughter freezes to the girl's
lip, and the roar scatters. The boy in
the harvest field of Shunem says, "My
head, my bend" and they carry him
home to die on the lap of his mother.
Widowhood stands with tragedies of
woe struck Into the pallor of the
cheek. Orphanage cries In vain for
father and mother. Oh, the grave is
cruel! With teeth of stone it clutches
for Its prey. Between the closing gates
of the nepuleher our hearts are Man-
gled and crushed.
God Alway• Pretreat,
Is there any earthly solace? None.
We come to the obsequies, we sit with
the grief stricken, we talk pathetically
to their soul, but soon the obsequies
have passed, the carriages have left us
at the door, the friends who staid for
a few days are gone, and the heart sits
In desolatiou listening for the little feet
that will never again patter through
the hall or looking for the entrance of
those who will never come again, sigh-
ing into the darkness, ever and anon
coming across some book or garment or
little shoe or picture that arouses for-
mer association, almost killing the
heart; long days and nights of suffer-
ing that wear out the spirit and ex-
punge the bright lines of life and give
haggardness to the face and draw the
flesh tight down over the cheek bone
and draw dark lines under the sunken
eye, and the hand is tremulous, and the
voice is husky and uncertain, and the
grief is wearing, grinding, accumulat-
ing. exhausting.
Now, what are such to do? Are they
merely to look up into a brazen and un-
pitying sky? Are they to walk a blast-
ed heath unfed of stream, unsheltered
by overarehing trees? Has God turned
its out on the barren common to die?
Oh, no, no, no! He has not. Ile comes
with sympathy and kindness and loess.
Ile understands all our grief. He sees
the height and the depth and the length
Drying Preparatiops simply develop
drying catarrh; they dry up the secre
lions which adhere to the membrame
and decompose, causing a far more ser•
ions trouble than the ordinary form of
catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalents and
use that which cleanses, soothes and
heels. Ely's Oream Balm is such a rem-
edy and will cure catarrh or cold in the
held easily and pleasantly. All drug-
gists sell it at 50 cents or it will tes mail-
ed by Ely Brothers, 66 Warren ilt.,N.Y,
d burst into tears. At that moment,
n every one supposed he would be
the greatest exultation, he broke
n in grief. They asked him why
lie wept.: "Ah," he said. "I weep at the
tishught that so soon all this host will
be dead." So I think of these vast pop-
ulietions,of immortal men and women
are:eallse the fact that soon the
P Which know them now will
k4ow them no more, and they will be
g e-vrtilther, whither? There Is a
mt4rring Idea which the poet put In
3 y 'veldtsr verse when he said:
I/1 he 11 am le toile; ills is Wel,:; 
the arbot tit' Isilihe ei a iste,
AM Is bets: i
. A besot* 048.
Net fittlefe kit elle ittia hem mos
, emir solo
Nevi Mend afeelle ISO mil Inv Pee 7101=.
14104 IHRef 1A4141
/ 1011 It ii ri Wit's
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Mach Remedy
ON KARTH
Cares Dyspepsia. IlildiirctiOn a
Biliousness, Constipliti,,li,
Chronic Headache, inundics,
Palpitatios, La tirippc, I•arealo
Menstrual Troubles, and all
other ailments caused by
torpidity of the liver.
414RK RICA
*USK* OR GRIPING.
E FOR A DosE.
box, and you Will never
I them in your family.
PUIWAIUM IT
merican Chemical to,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
e by L. L. Elgin-
Nasal
tATARRII
all Its stage there
Aped be tieseepe.a.
fily's Cream Balm
ritoses, soothes and nea:o
it" &seared membrane.
ttilarmoderre and dives
•rtity • mad iii the heed
Cream Balm is planed tato the nostrils, rereads ,
over the membrane sod Is 111.1101b1111. Relief WIEN-
laNtillite awl a core follows, It is Mt drying-moo
at produce sneezing. Large Atm 50 rents at Drug-
OW or by mail; Trial Mae, 10 cents by mail.
gLy SSOTSJOIll, fie Warier/ street, Naw To"
••• •••••••
Ai U LAS FOR SALE--Nice lot mules.
16!„ to 16 heed., 4 to 5 years old, at 0
H. Laywee stable. C H. Layee & Co
Schools and Colleges.
MONTEAGLE
The Great Forlhers anulanqsa, Semi.
mar School sae Assembly.
Top of the Cumberland Mount...los
Ideal sumo). r resort, in Its areessIblii-
ity. Welt WM, l••• olefollle sur-
roundings, delichita de,. and night..
MU hundred feet "tot.. re a level. MUM-
IllOr sehot, • under ablest protectors, es
al M4111 er% braneh, ,u.lItt,hI, Musk, el.
a ?rah M hl Plehtill for emery
prsssion, etc hamlet Nail year,
isunday•ethesii 1 smiles, *It 1 all rearp
loos leo hundred leviers., stiteriale.
mettle ode, hit this rigilillmtaills Ijijilin
Mild ills /Stift flit hill Illitilittiteniiieltit
eddies.
W. k PesIfflioi
Nashoilea , It tilt
I Aker &Me 4, Rsalessie, Tom4i.al pi
- 
-.*-.11,1,-11•1111•11T
y 
o
WA10 with fair tele
s soyrneretrr to
Learn  eregraphy,
Railroad tecounting and typewriting. Ti is
Is in.:orsed by all the tatting rail**e com-
ps-01es as the only perfect mud rentable lost l•
ration of its kind. All r graduate,. are
to positions. Ladle. ale. admitted
Write. for free catalog. trail term open.
August Ugh.' TELEORAPH CoLLE,01•:,
sem-lit laoingion. Ky.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Wowi Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
°Mee in Hopper Block, up Main over
Planters Bank.
HOPE IN fiVILLE, : KENTUCKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
osteopathy..
All curable dissever', successfully treated
without the use of drugs (arsons,.
Jim. K. Oldham, O. O.; Mrs. Lula IS. Old-
ham. 10. O.; Mrs. Josh. K. Gregory. O. 0..
graduates American School of Osteopathy.
Kirksville, Mu corner 14th and 'Seeley
streets. No. 611. OoneoltatiOU acessamina-
Lion free
DOUGLAS BELL,
Attorney-at-Law.
OF1s10E-U p-stairs in Summers
R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.
Physician andi,Surgeon,
Office McDaniel Building,
opp. Omar& House.
TELEPHONE 
Residence   910
Office  ... 978
• .
Trade-Sark. cuans
TOOTHACHE, RAUCH,
and NEURALGIA
Is • mlOate, all druggists •
The TI-Lo Merriest' Cr
INS Broaed fdor2 8.117. .rk.
Peed 
PATENTS
Kuala
ISAIB-11A1110
SIM COPYRIGHTS ,
°STAINED ,
L nesseiselse.
eirlefteoetsieet.w. •Direes,. ,
FItEE'ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITYNotice in "Inventive Age"Book "How to obtain Patents" •
Carpet rimodivrets. No fee till patent is aware&
5..
fele
W. P. wild111111,
Winfree St, Knight,
Real Estate.
IL S. IICNIONT,
Thi season of the year when people
want to bay real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
loWmenshualytethexiscemllieuninnt facilities for 0011-
d neting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers oonveyanoe to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Owne to see
us if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
iDgire youfailW have the following Florida lands
that we will mill at low price or ex•
change for farming laud in this section:
381 scree in Pasco county, 130 acres in
Pasco county, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun-
ty. One of She above tracts is heavily
timbered with.the finer& yellow pule,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from whioh they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for hoarding house ; centrally
located, oouvenneut to business and de.
pots, within one square of Main Bt.
Good farm of 160 sores, * miles from
Bennettatown, Ky. Good house 11
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable liexati
feet, 40 acres in flue limber, good level
land and a desirable farm, oouveoteut
to schools and churches and on good
midNice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad street., 7 rooms, good ostboild-
lugs, astern, etc. ()heap and on rea-
sonable terms.
For sale one of the handsomest and
most desirable ro sidences on South
Main street. lisantiful lot 80:300 feet,
large two story house well built and in
eplehdid modistes, within One wed a
half blocks of Baptist church an Meet
side of street This is one of the best
and most desirable residences the
city aud 'all be sold for lees the
house cost ft. build.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good tow ii on L. & N.
R. R First-clams impel; business, nice
location good neigbbothood, churches
and school. convenient, residence 8
ro we, wster works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of wee ironed
with reeidence, good reasons for selling
No 1 resideeoe on South Main street,
I stories. 7 rooms, servants, room, cis-
tern, good stable, fine shade trees, lot
80 by 200 feet to alley, close to business
and very desirable.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house aid all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two marmot
land adjoining South Kentucky °Weer,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Oampbell streets, fronts
82ie feet on Oampbell street by lab feet
to alley, licuse has 8 rooms and all ne-
nemory outbuildings, nice shade trees,
flue gar len and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 6 MOW, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, itc . everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 22$ acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 8
11111AS from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 3
large new barns, stables and grainary.'
This farm will be sold at a low ; price
and on easy terms
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
136 acres cellicalle tnike  jrinni_lagys
TRAP rTITIOISTOD Mad, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings,
prii$5peracenrcee.God r side  on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and neceessry out-
buildings. l'or sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, etubrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residence., two
cisterns and all necessary octbuildings
and $O acres of lard, situated on Little
River, on a line b4tween (Arne and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low PuicS and
on reasonable terms
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood siol clo•0 to !motivate,
111'1n."r7s.00 ac of fine land just outmide i0:1-
gate on Palmyra road. $06 eel- sta--re.
Fenn of 107 acres of good land 214
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good ocenlitiou,
good dwelling, fly() rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
60 scree of rich laud just outside the
city limits, well watered asid
Will be sold at a bargain. -
Nice house and lot on WL.JISI se
Prim $850. ,
I tracts of laud near itenueStaltowu,
',bout SOO acres Will be tionverted Oito
II or li tracks Sole on ea-y terms,
aid kitchen, porch, good out-ku and
A nice cottage on 4th St., fourimi:evonis
cistern, price $000. i
Two good residence lots on Haim St.
iu Hophineville, well located. The on-
u vacant Iota on Wen Pide of Hain St.
for sale at a low price
VOit sties of tatal lieltellell Sitobvills
testi and it. di N. IC N. al Omit Will
he Mild it a haffellf, .
hltallitil 44 WIDOW fl: NH ii
ptqwhoo, plaiefe owoonionsul
Noi tisoli boots with 4 lisle 
sew
ta, I
IRO Imo Kilo, Pro. $1,400, \
. .
Au elegant fittle of III serves, land,
ow 'luau palate raid, in owl of the best
usiglil-orlimmis in South leitisilaq, °me
ventral to ;Lunatics, stiliooW and
Microbes, in a high state of cultivation,
good duelling 5 rowel and hall, one
large 'obey( u bane good stables and
now houses, 2 new eaten., smoke house,
heu house, buggy house, uew wire
fetes, Dine young orchard, grape., If al+ p-
bertirs and etre% bents', plenty of we
ter, very deerable, will be sold cheap
and on easy teems
Some beautiful vacant lotion Walnut
street.47
aeres of dui' tble farming laud in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles frJin. Howell. Ky.
Prim $5 00 per acre.
Fine farm of 285 sores in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
165 acres of land near Olarkeville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkineville. $46
per acre. Very devireable.
Good 300 acre ?atm close to Montgom-
ery, Trigg county, Ky. 2 dwellings, ice
house, barn, stables, good outbuildings,
3 ponds, young orchard, GO acres at tim-
ber. Very desirable farm and well
located at a bargain.
Very desirable suburban residenoe,
house two stories, II rooms, new mud in
good repeir, about 7 acres of land, just
outside the city im its on one of the best
sir nsiCe residence at Oasky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard;good servants house,
large gcod Ice house, large stable and
carriage house and all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
tree., never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and oburoh ;
5 miles from Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole dietetic*. Splen-
did location for a doctor
esat:000N.eearriyg5000rooudtbem house and 2 Iota on 19th
Street,
outbuildings. 
cistern, stable 
Price 
an dfoi:llbonte
c i;I
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70:186 te feeefivo bed rooms,
sitting rOcm, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor;
sour bed roonia, two lumber rooms and
a sewing rooin• on moond floor; also
splendid dry 18:14 feet with brit*
walls sod floor, good cistern coal hones,
meat house, kindling house end servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay.
went.,.
An elegant farm of 150 acres on Oox
aid  ti.il ol n Road 4 miles from Hopkineville;
will Improved, good dwelling, 6 fooms.
"auk.. granary, 0021I and all mummery
°tit buugPs; first class land in fine con-
-
Wirrass & Kalamai.
CHRISTIAN
Preachers fleet Here In
Annual Session.
Sessions From July 2 To
15 And Strong Program
Prepared.
'The annual meeting of Christian
preachers and other leading workers in
the Ohristiaa oberehati throughout
Western Kootenay, will be ewe July
*-5 at the Obristion church of this city.
This tneetteg will Is every Ivey mem
the ateeistios of the IVO ini••••• sad work-
ers of all ehurehio 3,, the, ?scion An
extraOrdinarlly trierwqf ptwittlins 10 weal
prepared for it Boot motatrAs among
its features are Prop 1.0,tersa by Prof. J.
W. hicbarvey. Dems of the Oollege of
the Bible, at lossineeme Ky. The sub-
jects of these teeters* are as follows:
"Mistakes in the Bible." "The Ana-
lytical Theory of the Petaisiessola
-The Preaching for the Times ;" -How
to Study the Gospels," and "Scum Re-
cent Attempts to thiamin the Resurrec-
tion of Christ." Scarcely second to
these lectures are two clams by Rev. J
B. limey, of St. Louis, so, "The Be
Ws and Science" and "The Bible and
Evolution." Mr Finney is one of the
greatest of Western preachers A pa-
triotic service is being prepared for the
morning of the P•oarth of July. Short,
sharp, helpful speeches by excellent
speakers and appropriate image, read-
ings and prayers will make up the pro-
grain
Another special feature of the general
program will bA informal conferences
on sibjecia of vital ooricern to all
Christian wot kers.
The Ohristian church at Hopkineville
will entertain free all attendants upon
the sessions of this meeting and the
railways will doubtless extend the usual
courtesy of a reduced fare to those ootn•
tog by rail.
Linen's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath ills without au equal. It is rapid-
ly acquiring $rst place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shav
tog soap. 10 Cents. For sale by An-
derson & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La
Sham. w tf
It is openly charged by newspaper cor-
respondents in Ouba that dishonesty is
being covered up, instead of shown up,
for fear of the the political .ffict in the
United States of a full exposure of all
she stealing.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY °HEAP?
A cheap remedy for conglis and mice
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles What shall you do?
Go to a warm and more regular climate?
Yes, if possible; If not possible for you,
then in either, case take the ONLY reme-
dy that has been introduced in all civi-
lized countries with' euocesa in severe
throat and lung troubles, "Bosehee's
Germen Syrup." It not only heals and
stimulates the Wailes to destroy the
seem disease, but allays inflamation,
causes easy expectoration, gives a good
night's rest, end cures the patient. Try
ores bottle Resommended many years
by all druggists in the world For sale
by aneggiste in all civilised countries.
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOU
Ow amiss sal torraor-oallios book ...lc pabbaboi.
Pulpit Echoes
OS LIVING Terme PON NSA, as 11111tAIT.1.* 11.. 11411MODYR Mot seen,... via see
laaillaidarenasimi as Iski
it= WaliTrobiltriSeedyo:ryof lairlabibLe%.*V. leleark
••41 aa loroolaollota lor 111”.CelarAl...V111441rTT. LTA.
it--aad wow ellejo,L-,._ It71,0110 mon
seet'ill 1.1171re  and Waimea. N./. firlea
!NNW. - • 11•••••& dm fee Agents. good for 1•113211
A it WolirTSUMT•ii a to., Iltorilord.
SENT FREE
to housekeepers-
Liehig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK
telling how Ito prepare delicate
and:delicions dishes.
Address Liebig Co., i 0. ear 2715, New Coe
and whiskey Ilatellis
cured at home with-
oils pain
tap atitarir
DI V WOOL),I4
cr. I ink Pryog
OrpRon/ORRRRROVIragrair•W•
YC CA UN RANT
anythla( yoa invent or hismerra; also mitt
CAVIATJIADE41Mtit, COPYRIMITer Dingle
PROTECTION. send model, Aston, or photo.
for free examination and advice
BOOK ON PATENTS 111111. No Atty.ree before patent
w ."C. A SNOW & CO
Patent lAwyerlt. WASHINGTON, D.C.
TIME
TABLE
ICffectivoiSunday
Jan. 28th, 1000
LsAvm 110PNIROVILIA,
No. is,
daily
Le Hop sviiies:00 o'er
Prinot'n •ese a m
Ar ti meson 0:10 • m
Ar Se`ellie .10:10 • in
. . . .
Lv Prin'ton 9:29 • m
Ar. 436 p is
Prinlon ale a to
Ar Peoueore tom km
Ar Memphis
Ar New uremia
No. 1114. No. NO, AOdaily daily
11:51aru 0:00pm
11:46 pin 7:011 p
4:05 pre
0:46 p
11.56 p is
1.40 p
7:00 p ni
p ma
11:00 p na;
ir:46 • in
No. 541 Arrive. at Hopkins/vine, 11:Fi • m
No. MI Arrives at Hopkinsville 4:911 p. co.
No. /lei Arrives at Hopkinaviniesese p to
K. M. finaawoon, Agt.
Hopkinsville, Ky
W A Kair.ortu, A. 0. P. A.,
Lordsville, Ky
WANTED
.. WALNUT..
LOGS,
LuriBER,
TREES.
Address,
C MENGELL, JR. & BRO CO
LOIEgirlri.E,) KY.
The Best
Washing Powder.
Ask Your Laundress to Trv IL
TANDY. A. H. BOKLES.
MHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO
Ta-xlci.3r =03=1.es.
THE GROWERS' WAREFOUSE,
Cor. 14th and Campbell Ste.
110PKINSVIILLE, KENTITCli Y.
We will get tor you the highest market
prices, and your business will receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges $2 50 per Hogshead, No Commission.
Liberal Ad ‘•atices to Reliable Parties.
Four Months Storage Free.
W. G. WIDOCLEK. W. H. FAXON.
Wheeler & Faxon
Tobacco Warehousemen,
7
Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
Firt proof Warehouse Cot. Seventh and R. R. SteOpp. Orescent Mills.
Liberal Advance on COMmigaiMPIall. All Tobaccos Kest Es coy
ered by Issarlse...
HOPK1NSVILLE. KENTUCKY.
SHEIMINIE
PLAIN FACTS, II
Longfellow could take a worthiest one of paper
and writs a poem on it and make it worth .85,090_
That's Genius
Rockefellow can write a few words on a pimps of
paper and make it worth $5,000,000-
That's Capital.__
Uncle Sam can take au oases aandampamasral pH
of gold and stamp upon it an eagle bird sad Mike liererlibill0
• That's Money.
A Mechanic can take material worth $6 and
make it into watch spring that will be worth $1,001:1-
That's Skill.
A Woman can µpreemie a hat for 96 mita but pre-
fers one that costs P27.00-
That's Foolishness.
A Digger works ten hours a day and h
tons of earth for $1.25- 
ead* sovesel
That Labor.
The Writer could write a check for $120,000,000
but it would not be worth a cent-
That's Tough•
Sole Lgento We are the eel, keened in the sty of
Hopkintrnlie for the celebrated Eagle Hata and Omelette's doe
$5 and $3.50 shoe-
That's Business.
There are Some who may tell you they have
just as pretty ties as III-
That's Gall•
Up-to-Date Some merchants may say they hays
the most up-to-date hats-
That's a Mistake.
Good Dressers The drawly men know the Walla-
sic worth of onr clothing. Some learned the truth by expect-
ant*, some by heresay : bat they have all causht on We are
catering to the popular sentiment this spring, the beet goods
for a little pnce Remember yen are not paying advance
when trading with us-
That's Common sense.
E J. T. WALL & CO.
3131111:4=
,
"bp
Gcnt's
Furnishing!
UNDERWEAR,
TIES, COLLARS,
CUFFS, GLOVES,
HALF HOSE,
SUSPENDERS.
It is time of year to Change. Remember
it takes but little "chaLge" to buy an entire
outfit in our store.
SHOE WEAR.
Long Wear Footwear!
Shoes of Style!
Shoes of Extla Quality!
Prices Right! and as
Cheap as Can Be!
Beautiful new line of Oxfords. Every-.
thing you and your family want Positive
guarantee with every pair.
The
RICHARDS
Company.
(or. itll and Main Sts.
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